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Mr. Donald Bjorn

When someone asks you to name a teacher whom you will

never forget, the name Mr. Bjorn pops into the heads of many.

Mr. Bjorn has taught in Sutton for over thirty years. He has

given his time to teaching not only engineering technology

but also drivers education classes. He has taught many

of us practical skills and important life lessons that we will

always remember. He is a caring, respectful person, and he

will always be one of Sutton's finest teachers. Mr. Bjorn has

dedicated so much of his time to Sutton High and to our

class that we would like to recognize his hard work with this

dedication from the graduating Class of 2007.
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Matt and Vikki appar-

ently do not want to

work with each other.

Scott takes a break from

his work. The Power

Rangers have yet another

super power: awsome
volleyball skills. Devin

looks snazzy in his old

school track suit. The se-

niors are pumped for the

Homecoming pep rally.

Don finds an amusing

story in his English book.

Vanessa and Christine

have a good time during

the Homecoming games.

These freshmen are hard

at work. Chris, Brie, and

Selina act out a scene.

Armanda gets a better

view of her art work. Ra-

chael and Emileigh share

a laugh in science class.

Selina gets some informa-

tion from a college.



Kristina and Steph are ]ust

not enjoying the

material that they are

learning about. Nick was

clearly hungry. Christina

is caught taking pictures

of unsuspecting students.

Burke gives a thumbs up

for all the excitment at the

Homecoming pep rally.
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Christy and Alexa take a break from •

playing hockey during gym class.A
*

freshman class pays attention during
^

English. James finshes an art project. ,

Franklin follows along m the reading. •

bAatt is taken by surprise. Kelley uses •

her knowledge of physics to determine
*

the velocity of the arrow. Amanda
^

sketches some ideas for her next art ,

project. Tom is hatching a devious plan. •



)ylan, aka the adopted senior, enjoys class.

Mike enjoys the Homecoming festivities.

Ben seems to be zoning out during class.

Kelsey is ready to play some hockey. Tim

and Joe are in the middle of a chemistry

experiment. Jill, Abby, and Dan sell tickets

to the Homecoming Dance. Megan asks

Amber for some help with the assignment.

Alyssa hits a note during the Variety Show.

Ms. Hebert helps Sarah with a difficult

math problem. Chanan and Anna pay

close attention in their favorite class,

Governement. Ms. Gamble teaches a

math lesson to a group of freshmen. Joe

is being harrassed by members of the

Indoor Track team. Chris and Brie talk

about some important class issues.
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Senior year, it's hard to believe that it is finally here.

We passed the MCAS, endured the SATs, completed our

college applications, and now it is time to graduate.

In the past thirteen years, each member of the class of

2007 has grown and matured into an ambitious young adult.

As we enter into the real world, we will all go our separate

ways. We will no longer be doing things as a class, but as

individuals.

For most of us, leaving the safe, secure halls of Sutton

High will force us to encounter the unfamiliar and to step out

of our comfort zones. But that is something that we are all

well prepared to do.

As graduation quickly approaches and Senior year

comes to a close, it will be difficult to say goodbye. But if we
reflect on our past accomplishments and experiences, we will

discover that we always have the memories and knowledge
gained here at Sutton High School.

-Jill O'Connor

Chris Doherty, Vice President Josh Bickford, President

Briana Rodowicz, Secretary Justin Roberts, Treasurer



S^ileni, Brendan. Justin. Steph. iind Matt shon

their school spirit.

Seniors cheer on their classmates during the

pep rally.

.Josh chills. Lydiu and Jen hiivc spirit!
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What is yoi ir

favorite hi^hi schiooi

moment?
"Once during Freshman year, I put the end of a squishy

'banana on Kelly's seat. She sat in it and walked around

with banana on her bottom for a while. It was really funny.
"

-Susie Lachowski

'Treshman year when Matt Ellis opened his chocolate milk

^and it exploded all over the lunch table.
"

-Scott Chamberland

What is tine craziest

thing someone has
done at school?

Wl io will yon
remember most
after high school?

'Burke once put his head in the soccer goal

and it got stuck. After everyone left to go back/-Mr. Stamos because he had the most ridiculous

comments about everything and anything.
"

-Michelle Babin

inside, Burke was stuck and had to wait to be

cut out. " -Liz Bardier

"Freshman year in our world history class when

Mr. Levansavich played the sound of a bomb
going off on his computer, and John Leger

iped under his desk.
"

-Jill O 'Connor

'Lauren Anderson put a juicebox in Katelynne

Tofani 's backpack.
"

-Allison Chase

What vs/ill yon
always rememt)er
afc)ont yonr class?

"We were that Junior class who beat the

Seniors at mini-olympics.
"

-Christina Donahue

"/ will always remember that even though

class is only made up of 100 people,

Jt is a great mix ofpeople, and many of

Jhem have become close friends."

-Ben Woodward

"Brendan Burke. He is always yelling, flailing
^

his arms, or doing something hilarious, which
^

makes him the Burke-a-saurus."

-Madeline Licopoli

What is the fnnniest

thing that someone
has said in school?

"During freshman year when Mr. Howland told me
that if I took the worst form of cancer and put it into

prose, you would get the essay I had just written.
"

-Chanan Mofhtt

"When Ml Perrin asked the class what checks and

balances were, and Leah answered, Lt's like when

you balance your check book and stuff. '
"

-Addie Birdwell

^'When Jen Ryan asked Mr. Viruleg how
much a pound of butter weighed.

'\

-Liz Alderman



j^latives that almost made it * The only senior voted in every category was Brendan Burke...except for
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most likely to succeed" *Mr. Sharron won for the category "biggest gossip" with Kaitlyn Dalterio in
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Focused on the Future

Juniors ~ Class o j 2 O O 8

Junior year for the Class of 2008.

Only one more year to go but yet

so much left to do. Finally past

the sophomore MCAS, but now

on to bigger and better things.

For the first time we can take the

SATs and get on the right track to

college. This will be one of the

most testing and tested years of

our school career, but it will be

one full of not only hard work,

but also fun.

Mathew Can

"From a class with so much to

offer in preparing for the real

world, the real world better

prepare for us, too."

For most of us who have always

gone to Sutton, it seems like just

yesterday we met in first grade.

Already we are Juniors, and I don't

know about you, but I wonder

where did the time go! Although

at times it seems like we will be

stuck in high school forever, there

is a light at the end of the tunnel

and it's next year. After graduation

we can go on to college or straight

out into the working world. We
need to keep working hard and

be the best class that we can be.

Our class has succeeded in many
different things, and if we all keep

up the good work then our class

will surely be one of the most

memorable ever. So remember,

keep up the good work because

even though this is a tough year,

payday is only a year away!

~ Matt Carr

Eric serenades the homecoming crowd.

Mil<hail's got a question.

Joe and Tawny looking cute.

Scott daydreams during

class. Dani is excited for hefv''
upcoming game. Alex caught

in mid-sentence.

Where's the rest of

your class, Dan?

Kelly and Rach

smile after acing

another test.
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Success
catch the Si

President: Matt Carr

Treasurer: Kelsey McLaughlin

Secretary: Kate Trujillo

Vice President: Vicki Brogie

Zach, nice jacket, nice hair.

Travis takes a quick nap

during class. Lynn and Jackie

embrace at lunch. Danielle

and Emily smile during

Homecoming.

Meghan and her class

study hard. Jesse shows

his Woolie pride!





Eric Fournier

Elisabeth Gauvin

Danielle Gemme
Michael Geraghty

Patrick Goguen
Heather Gosnell

Eric Gustafson

Jessica Hachey

Andrew Hanson

Dylan Harris

Sarah Hebert

Daniel Hemingway

Brenna takes notes. Jessie doesn't want to be in history.

Deborah is a hiture scientist. Eric is always laughing.

Frank is into his book.

Ashley Herriage

Joslyn Hicks

Joseph Jacques

Kori Jahrling

Cory Jernberg

Kevin Joslyn

Kelly Judge

Kimberly Kasprak

Alyssa Kerr

Mikhail Krevosky

Daniel LaBrecque

Michael LaCava





Mason Quinones

Franklin Reichert

Brittanie Reinold

James Rossetti

Kelli Ryan

Ashley Saldana



Learning to Lead
S 0 p li 0 m 0 y e s ~ Class o j 2009
All of our lives, ever since our

memorable elementary school days,

we have proudly labeled ourselves

the Class of 2009. At the time of

the label's conception, we saw our

graduation as nothing more than a

distant dream. Now, however, we
are beginning to near that once

nearly unfathomable dream.

The time has come when we as

Sophomores must begin to truly

consider our futures. Even after

the completion of the MCAS
tests, we will have many decisions

to contemplate. We have new

responsibilities and expectations

Anna Sheehan

"Our class was really excited for

this year, especially since we
aren't freshmen anymore!. .YAY!!!"

placed upon us, but we also gain a

solid sense of identity and purpose

in society. No longer are we the

powerless observers to the affairs of

the school who follow the examples

of others. Instead, we are setting

our own examples and showing

the world that even though we are

underclassmen, we can still make a

difference. With a healthy treasury

and a strong class spirit, we are

role models to those below us, and

it is our duty to be the best we can

be so that others will follow our

example and hopefully become more

independent themselves.With junior

year approaching, and with it the

dreaded SAT's, our responsibilities

never cease to grow. However,

we will triumph over these things

because we are the Class of 2009,

and nothing will stop us from

attaining our goals, regardless of the

difficulty.

~ Adam Johnson

Handsome Rob works on his shading

techniques in art.

Armanda chats and draws with her table

friends.
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Vice President: Kelsey Murray

President: Adam Johnson

Secretary: Anna Sheehan

Treasurer: Casey Fiore

Erica looks off during a

lecture. Haley and Anna

take a break from the guys.

Tom and Vanessa focus

during bio. Kayla rips a shot

during warm-ups.

Joe, possibly too cool for

school. Rachel gets a

laugh during biology.





Jordan Curry

Mandy Dautrich

James Denesha
Zachary Deschene

Cara Dilorio

Trevor Dillman

Christopher Dimino

Mary Donahue
Rachel Dorval

Jillian Ela

Kara Ellis

Michael Farnham

Colby Gerard

Emileigh Gilfoy

Katelyn Glennon

Daniel Gordon

Rachael Gosnell

Courtney Grady

^7



Thomas Greeno

Daniel Hall

Justin Hatstat

Vanessa Herbold

Alicia Hobin

Molly Hunkeler

William Irons

Joshua Jacques

Nicholas Jacques

Adam Johnson

Sean Johnson

Alex Joseph

PI
an
^1 if*

j
V

Kelsey is a pro at hockey. Rachael

is having fun in science.

Alison Julian

Nicholas Kania

Travis Landrin

Ryan Letsky

Lauren Lornell

Christie MacKenzie

Robert Magner

Cody Marden

Katherine McCracken

Lindsey McGreevey
Ryan McNamara

Emily Messier

Brooke Millea

Matthew Mongada
Karissa Mooney

Hi, Mary! Suzie looks excited to

be in class. Chris is thinldng about

making his next move. Stefan and

Ben concentrate in class.

Right Page: Kayla enjoys science!

Kevin, Alexa, and Vanessa wait for

history class to begin.



Daniel Moore

Paige IVIorganstein

Kelsey Murray

Nicholas O'Leary

Kevin O Rourke

Daniel Orpen

Kenneth Ouellette

Alexa Owen
Jeffrey Paadre

Kayla Pacheco

Kyle Place

Christina Raad

Christy Rafferty

Alissa Rakauskas

Hannah Bobbins

Christoffer Rosen
Lauren Rothermich

Armanda Roy

Richard Ruby
Nicole Ryan

Amanda Saillant

Joseph Senecal

Anna Sheehan
Olivia Sumblin

Kaitlyn Swanberg

Cassandra Treat

Andrea Tuccio

Ashley Tyan

Megan Valcour

Christopher Virgilio

Victoria Virgilio

Joshua Walker

Greg Williamson

James Wilson

Julie Winn

Abby Zimage



Overcomipg Obstacles

T r e s h m e n ~ Class o j 20/0
Our Freshman class is an

ambitious group of ninety-eight

students. Between our middle

school graduation and high school,

we have lost many classmates.

Although we are now a smaller

class, we look forward everyday

to the new challenges of high

school. We have grown together

as a class to build a strong and

cooperative group of students that

will positively impact this school.

Upon entering the high

school, many of us were anxious

and nervous about coming into

a new school. We were unsure

of what was to come and if we
were capable of fulfilling the

expectations. Fortunately, we were

greeted by a welcoming school

who understood our worries. All

of the faculty and students were

ready to help us with questions

and frustrations. For that we are

thankful for entering a school like

Sutton.

As our Freshman year ends,

we have become a dependable high

school class. The upperclassmen

have all found ways to help make

Sutton Memorial High School

a little better before leaving as

Seniors. We strive to create a class

ready to impact Sutton in our own
way.

We have participated in

some of the traditional activities

at Sutton High School and have

greatly enjoyed them. We look

forward to one day being the school

leaders. Together, we are capable of

much more than when we are apart.

We, as a class, have overcome many
obstacles. Our class, like many

before, has encountered tragedies

that have brought us closer together.

We have also had so much fun this

year and are excited to continue this

through high school.

--Elizabeth Paul

Kate and Michaela look like they need a

break from all their research.

Action Jackson takes a break from research

to catch the camera.

Renee is caught by suprise.

Michelle gets ready for the

ball. Jon turns to chat in

class. Cassandra, Taylor,

and Steve listen closely in

science class.

Taylor researches

in the computer lab.

Meaghan, Rachel,

and Sarah play

volleyball in gym.





Elizabeth Aiello

Jacqueline Beaudin

Alyssa Bianculli

Danielle Bigelow

Philip Billington

Samuel Blitz

Meagan Bouvier

Lauren Cadrin

Kelsey Capobianco

Michelle Carra

Justin Chauvin

Taylor Clark

Krystyna and Taylor are enjoying

their lunches! Awww, best friends.

Cat and Greg are taking notes.

Riley Cobb
Benjamin Convery

Emilia Costa
r Jacob Crandall

Steven Dahlin

Rochelle Desruisseaux

Kaitlin Dimino

Taylor Dimmick

Cassandra Eisan

Amanda Engdahl

Taylor Entwisle

Rachel Erickson

Taylor is finished lunch. Reane looks happy! Merielle looks

studious. Liz, Sarah, and Alyssa are waiting for the bell to ring

Marissa is having an interesting conversation.

4-Z



Catherine Falcone

Jennifer Gargan

Renae Gauvin

Sarah Giangregorio

Jesse Gosselin

Sarah Grimes

Rachel Hall

Michaela Hession

Owen Hicks

Joshua Jackson

Shawna Jackson

Kaitlin Judson

Emily can hold good conversation

Michelle is getting in the game.

Sam is givmg it some thought.

Andrew and Michelle are enjoying thier work. Josh is making

steady progress. What are you doing Philip^!^ Lizzie catches

up on some reading. Hola la clase de espanol!

Stephen Kerr

Marissa Kirby

Kristen L'Esperance

Jaclyn Labrecque

Caitlin Lachowski

Brittany Langlois

Anna-Rae Leclaire

Alison Leno

Tyler Locke

Sylvia Louw
Camilla Madziar

Raymond Magner





Chelsea Salmonsen

Patrick Salvas

Nicole Schwartz

Sarah Slocum

Kristen Smith

Stephanie Smith

Krystyna Stonebreaker

Hope Story

Emily Tetreault

Robert Tiberio

Andrew Trainor

Jennifer Treat

Bianca and Kayla working diligently.

Kjisten and Rachel laugh at a joke.

Amanda and Reece work together.

Kaitlin's big smile. Emily is

daydreaming. Jessika loves

learning! Michelle is paying

attention to the teacher.

Meagan, Morgan, Hope,

Danielle, and Jacqueline are

done with lunch.

David Troy

Justin Vernon

Laurel Welch

Casey Williams

Sarah Williamson

Robbin Wilson

Samantha Wisell

Adam Wright

Kelly Zacek
LUIGHORNS

4/







Mr. Howland has been such a huge part

of the graduating class. We all first met

him in our freshman year and we will

never forget him. He is one of those teach

ers that can turn the most boring subject

into an excitmg and interesting time for

students. He has touched each and every

one of us in our own individual way and

the Class of 2007 will truly miss him and

wish him well as he sails mto retirement.

SPECIAL
Mr. SmiSi has played a big role in the

Class of '07. He has worked with so

many of us through middle school and

into high school. He has stirred the love

for music into many of us. We would

like to recognize him for all he has

done and to thank him for the time and

hard work he has put in for us.

Mr. Babau is one of the bright-

est teachers that Sutton High has

seen. Those of us that were fortune

enough to have him as a teacher

know the wisdom and l<nowledge

that he has shared with us. Even

though math is definitely not every

ones favorite subject, Mr. Babau

found a way to make it simpler and

more enjoyable. The class of 2007

would like to wish him the best of

luck. We will miss him greatly!

Mr. Chomka is one of the most

intelligent and inspiring person that

the Class of 2007 will encounter.

He has taught us all we will ever

need to know about physics but also

applying it to real life situations.

His hard work. time, and dedication

have all been put into this yearbook

and we would like to thank him

for all he has done. He has inspired

many of us to achieve the high-

est that we possibly can. We will

always remember him and we wish

him the best of luck!

Mr. Stamos has been such a

huge part of this class. Not

only is he our class advisor but

also he has taken the time to

get to know us. He has he'ped

out with all of the class events.

He also made history fun for

us with his random facts and

random quotes. He has become

a part of this class and we
would like to recognize him

for all the time and dedicatio:

that he has given us through

out these incredible years.

and our teacher for all these^years. He has

helped in planning so many events for us.

He has also been the one to sit us down
at a class meeting and tell us that we can

do better. He has been there to push us to

do our best and for this the Class of 2007

would like to thank him for all his time



Back Row: Meagan Alarie {student rep), Tracey Zuliani, Wendy Mead, Esq.

Front Row: Dr. Bonnie Kraus, Paul Brennan

Not pictured: Pamela Beaton-Graves

Mr. Howland, Mrs. Cardin, Mr. Loss, Mr. Goyette, Mrs. Stonebreaker, Mrs. Hunkeler, Mr. Daigle

Not Pictured: Ivy Sun, Detective Green, Chris Doherty, and Meagan Alarie
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Dear Members of the Sutton High School

Class of 2007,

High school graduation is a significant

event in your life and it is my honor to share it

with you.

As you leave Sutton High School, you

enter a world that is very different than the one

you entered as kindergarteners. It is a world

of constant change filled with gadgets and

gizmos that have quickened the pace of life and

presumably enhanced its quality for everyone.

It is also a world that is no longer black and

white but rather one in which every issue or

question has many shades of meaning.

Your teachers and administrators

believe we have prepared you for this new

world. Beyond the necessity of helping you

master MCAS exams, we have challenged you to research and think and question and discuss

rather than simply learning the black and white of factual knowledge. Black and white is easy and

limiting. Understanding the nuances is a more challenging and higher level of knowledge.

We have encouraged you to leam about your community and have the Sutton community

about you. We have proudly watched you grow and develop. And we stand in awe at your successes

as scholars, athletes, musicians, artists, and techies.

The Sutton schools community knows you are caring, resilient, and thoughtful young men

and women. We will continue to have high expectations for the Class of 2007 and take pride in

your accomplishments. May your lives be enriched by the bright colors of life that surround us.

Best wishes and congratulations!

Cecilia M. DiBelia, Ed. D., Superintendent ofScliools

Linda Sadowski

Assistant to

Superintendent

Linda Carter

Assistant to Business

Manager

Eric Bouvier

Technology Administrator

?0

V
Susan Rothermich

Business Manager

Sue Boutot

Network Administrator

Lucille DiLeo

Director of Curriculum



Paul Daigle

Principal

Gerard Goyette

Dean of Students

To the Class of 2007:

One of the best documents you will have as students of Sutton High School will be your yearbook.

It measures student activity and campus life and provides you with a photo journal of events and memo-

ries. This book is about you, your friends, facuUy and staff. As the years go by, you will come to value its

contents more and more.

Look at it often and share it with friends and relatives, but most importantly place it on a shelf

and store it safely. In ten years, twenty years ... at your class reunions you will laugh at your photos and

marvel at how young you looked!

Take a moment to be sure to thank all the students who worked on the yearbook committee this

year and especially Mr. Chomka who once again managed to pull together the photos and the advertise-

ments that make the book possible. The yearbook staff has captured the special memories that highlight a

great year of student learning and activities.

As you bid farewell to the halls of Sutton High School, I sincerely hope that you have enjoyed

your four years and that during this time you learned to grow, accept responsibility, matured, and feel

ready to accept the challenges of young adulthood. It has been a pleasure serve as your principal this year,

and my only regret is that I did not have the opportunity to interact with you for a longer period of time.

You are a great class and you have provided me with fond memories. Best of luck to all!

PaulDaigJe, Principal

Lindsey Baiocchi Jeff Parcells Teny Wassel Teiri Senecal Dan Delongchamp

Guidance Guidance Guidance Secretary Secretary Athletic Director
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Timothy Anderson

Social Studies

Joshua Brown

Special Education

Ashley Deliso

Science

Craigin Rowland

English

\ I I

Vlad Babau

Math

Mark Bailey Burton J. Bjom Janice Boule

Art EngineeringATechnology Physical Education

Barbara Burek

Special Education

Mary Campbel

Broadcast Journalism

Edward Chomka

Science

Kari Farmer

English

Christina Gamble

Math

James Hayner

Science

Donna Coonan

Science

Susan Hebert

Math

Monica Izbicki

Foreign Language

Jason Jenkins

Math

Kathleen Kach

Science

Scott Kennedy

Physical Education



Sandy Kerr

Music

Kiley Lauder

English

Richard Levansavich

Social Studies

Cameron Loss

English

Sergio Marcucci

English

Matthew Milaszewski

Math

Denise Mulligan

Special Education

Matthew Perrin

Social Studies

Donna Rezuke

Health/Science

Michael Sharron

Foreign Language

Mark Smith

Music

Timothy Smith

Science

Dennis Stamos

Social Studies

Christina Strieby

English

Lisa Sypek

Math

Ryan Wandyes

Social Studies

Michael Whitticr

Social Studies

Christina Wright

Foreign Language

Adria Zessis

Foreign Language

Ann Zimage

Nurse



Support Staff
ncitcke-n 6tt^ff

Mr. Bill, Carlo Licopoli. Roger Raymond. Robert Russell,

Keith Griffin, Martin Shaw

Back Row: Eileen Belniak. Betty Lavalley, Mary LeBrecque,

Gloria Johnson, Vivian Joubert, Agnes Maynard, Pat Noel

Front Row: Sandy Niewiera, Virginia Smith, Laurel Briggs

Kim Grimes

Special Education

Linda Jernberg

Special Education

Cosette Kotseas

Library Aide

Stephanie Lees

Special Education

Kelley Muello

Special Education

Suzanne Smith

Special Education

Kimberly Turgeon

Special Education





Suttop I^cmcmbcrs 9-11
September 11, 2006 was the five-year

anniversary of the terrorist attacks on

our beautiful country. The high school

held a ceremony commemorating all

those who perished in the attacks and

those who are now serving our country.

Mr. Levansavich led the ceremony and

had several guest and student speakers,

including Representative Jennifer

Callahan, Sheriff Guy Glodis, Josh

Bickford, Rachel Valletta, and Nick

Stone. Also, at the precise times the

two planes hit the World Trade Centers,

three A- 10 jets flew over the school.

This was certainly a day of patriotism

and remembrance,

Mr. Levansavich leads the ceremony. Air

National Guard planes fly over. Mike

and Christina play their trumpets. Sheriff

Guy Glodis, Representative Callahan,

Paul Frost, and Lieutenant Colonel Hebert

salute the flag. Students listen to the

speakers. Josh Bickford reads his speech.



Fall is one of the busiest times of the year for Seniors:

the college search, the application process, financial

aid. On September 22, Sutton High School held its first

annual college fair to make the search a little bit easier

for the students. Included were schools from all around

New England and even branches of the armed forces

so the seniors could get a taste of everything. The fair

seemed to be a success for the students and colleges,

and the administration is excited about continuing the

tradition for many years to come.

Tim and Chelsea ask some questions. Dan and sam look around at

some schools. Nick and Josh are getting some information. All the

colleges are ready for the students. Justin and Devin listen intently.



On September 29, 2006, the high school students packed

into the cafeteria to enjoy a lunch of hamburgers, chips,

and salad served by the faculty. After the cookout, the

students piled into the gym to recognize the fall ath-

letes and their accomplishments. Following that were

the games which the Senior class dominated in the tug

of war and the marshmallow toss. On the following

day were the Homecoming events. Many past gradu-

ates, friends, and family came to support the teams.

During the games music, food, and beverages that the

classes were selling fortified the loyal fans. That night

was the Homecoming Dance held by the Senior class.

Almost everyone showed up to the 007 themed event

that included a dance-off and even some crowd surfing!

Caidin and Erich arrive just on time to enjoy the start of the dance. Joe is full

of school spirit. Catelyn and Meg prepare burgers during the Homecoming
games. Conga line! Matt and Kyle show their James Bond side.

Seniors enjoy their last Homecoming cookout. AWAY





Joe welcomes us to the Lion's Den.

Casey brings a little Southern hospital-

ity to Sutton. Shrek, Barbie, and the

Cowgirl enjoy their last Halloween at

Sutton High. Danielle is going out for

the major leagues. All Courtney needs

IS a horse. Steph is ready to show us

some of her dance moves. Chelsea and

her mini-me Pocahantas. Madeline is

sure to get into the American Ballet

Company in that outfit. Who let the

Halloween hobo in4

.\manda brings the Pmk Ladies to Sutton. Dan and Meghan make an adorable

stone age couple. The jock and the cheerleader. Such a colorful bunch of crayons.

A soldier, a slice of pizza, and an athlete... what an interesting group.

Pope ]Rob 111. Where's the

hot dog^ Did we get some

exchange students'?- A third

of the "Dream Team" and

Susie the gypsy partner up in

personal finances.



Shane and Joe are ready for the

return. Zach goes for a spike

while Mike goes for a block.

The girls are ready for the

serve. Mr. Kennedy assists in

the raffle draw. Amanda takes

a break from all the excitement

The Power Rangers are ready

at the net. The Rainman is

preparing himself for the next

game. Josh gets ready to spike

the ball. Zach is determined to

get that ball over the net.

\i Anderson and Amanda are ready to take the win. Chelsea tries to figure out a way to beat the competition. This is

one intense coin toss. The Show Stoppers are hoping to advance to the finals. The Power Rangers show off their hard

arned money and their highly unique uniforms. The Bulldogs watch the court carefully. These senior boys are pumped
for their first match. Zach gets ready to serve an ace. A friendly "good game" is exchanged under the net. Silvia sets

the ball over the net. Jesse shows off high "Godly" muscles. Jill and Danielle show some team spirit.

hr







winter jBall
T/ie fifth annua nter IBall iras held on Saturday, Januarif 2 I . 2007

dance was well attended and was a huge success for the IPTO. Wlatt

Garr and Gkristina O'Ofly were crowned Winter IBall TPrmce and Vri ncess.

Students dance the night away. Joe and Ash

share a slow dance. Sophomore girls having

a great time. Jill, Courtney, and Christina are

excited to be on the Princess Court.

Meagan and Brenna pose. Mary and Alex,

always together. Kelsey and Mike having

a blast on the dance floor. Matt and Sam.

lookin ' good for the dance.

Christina and Ashley chat with

Mr. Gillin. Sophomore girls on

a break. Dancin ' fun!



Chris, Justin, and Allison enjoy dieir

last Winter Ball. Students start a conga

line. Winter Ball Prince and Princess.

Freshman girls show some love. Josh

shows his wild side.

Casey and Allie enjoying the dance.

The Madziar sisters are all smiles.

Seniors Lauren and Courtney, having

an awesome time. Devin. Dan, and

Zach take a break from dancing.

Kelsey, Meaghan, and Rachel show some dance

moves. Matt, Ashley, Dani, and Mike pose. Tim
and Josh, having a great time as part of the court.



On February 7th, seven

high school students joined

Mr. Bailey and a group of

middle school students on

a field trip to Vaillancourt

Folk Art in Manchaug.

Here the students were able

to take a tour of the busi-

ness, learn how each piece

of chaulkware and glass-

ware is made, and even

make a piece of their own.

This field trip marked the

beginning of a twelve-

week after school art

program for middle school

students, who do not have

the opportunity to take art

classes in school because

of budget problems. High

Advisor/Advisee Program
This year at Sutton marked the testing of

a new student- faculty program. This program

has been used in

several high schools

in the local area and

has, overall, been

successful. This

new pilot Advisor/

Advisee Program at

Sutton High gives

the students and faculty a chance to

get to know more about each other.

This program also gives students a

chance to talk about some important

issues that they may be facing or

have faced. The program gives a

faculty member about ten or twelve

students that they meet for half an

hour every other Wednesday. The

groups were chosen randomly by a

computer and made it possible for not

only^-rtije faculty to meet

new students but also for the students to get to know

their classmates better. The groups are also divided

up by grade and this allows each grade

level to talk and learn about certain issues

that they might encounter during the

year. For example, the groups of seniors

touched base about communication skills,

fears about college, and how to adapt to

the real world outside of high school.

Juniors focused on their upcoming

senior year and their

quest to find the right

college. Sophomores

and freshmen mainly

focused on adapting to

high school and how to

handle the workload.

This pilot program has

been successful so far

and the students and

faculty hope to make this

a new part of the Sutton

education system.

Mr. Anderson leads a group discussion of seniors.

The seniors spent much time discussing strategies

for success after high school.



school students Kelly Curry, John Leger, Andy

Hanson, Bob Nilo, James Rosetti, Gabrielie

Bailey, and Joselyn Hicks agreed to volunteer

their time in assisting Mr. Bailey each week,

teaching the eager middle school students the

processes of drawing, sculpting, and painting.

Joselyn, James, and Gabrielie

assist in amswering

questions. Johin listens as

the chaulkware process is

described.

The Boys and Girls Varsity

Soccer Teams took on the

teachers in a game of soccer

I

The game gets pretty

intense. The faculty

stops to strategize.

Mr. Wandyes winds

up to Icick.

Ready to start the battle! Mr. Wandyes, Mr. Stamos,

I ^ Mr. Loss, and Mr. Anderson take a break. Members

of the boys soccer team look eager to start playing.

^7



Pou/dcr Puff
Football '

*

The Senioritas get ready for thier

next play. Julie makes a nice pass.

Kaitlyn is really into the game.

The Junior Mints huddle to discuss

strategy. Rachel blocks the sun so she can

score a touchdown. Ladies, this is touch

football! Kelly plays good defense.

This was the first annual

powder puff game at Sutton

High. It was the junior class

"Junior Mints" against the

senior class "Senioritas".

Both teams played with

enthusiasm, however the

Junior Mints came out

victorious.





g& umdimr

Back Row: Coach Delongchamp, Catherine Falcone, Emileigh Gilfoy, Paige Morganstein,

Caitlin Lachowski, Christy Rafferty, Allison Messier, Heather Gosnell, Brenna Flynn, Alexa Owen
Kayla Pacheco, Armanda Roy, Coach Alger. Front Row: Danielle Gemme, Emilia Costa,

Mary Donahue, Kim Kasprak, Erika Annis, Julie Winn, Courtney Granger, Kelly Guerin,

Susie Lachowski, Kristen Krasinskas, Ally Brown, Seated: Rachel Valetta, Kelsey Murray.

The Girls' Varsity Soccer Team started

out the 2006 season with four new

coaches. The Suzies knew they needed

work very hard because all of the

es as well as the three captains; Susie,

and Heather; had high expectations

from the start. As the games started, the

went undefeated for the first month,

son was the team's only loss throughout

season, and this was needed because the

Record: 17-2-2

Lunenburg 4-1

Auburn 2-1

Hopedale 3-0

Nipmuc 3-0

BMR 7-0

WCS 3-0

Douglas 0-0

North Brookfield 7-1

Hopedale 3-0

Nipmuc 1 -

1

BMR 6-0

VVL/O A n4 - u

Douglas 5-0

North Brookfield 8-0

SPM 3-1

Hudson 1 -0

Oxford 4-0

Bromfield 5-0

pressure was off for being unde-

feated. When the tougher games were

played, the girls were able to adapt to

each team The girls brought home a

DVC Championship and made it to the

District Finals. Each individual player

contributed to the team's success. As a

whole, there could not have been a closer

group of girls.

-Kellv Guerin

Knsten aggressively dribbles the ball.

The four seniors are together for their

last season. The girls defeat every op-

ponent with ease.



Record: 11-2-5

Lunenburg 3 - 0

Auburn 4 -

1

Hopedale 10 -

1

N. Brookfield 4- 1

BMR 3-3

Nipmuc 2 - 0

WCS 1 -0

Douglas 2 - 1

Douglas 2-1

Tahanto 1 - 1

Hudson 0-3

Oxford 0-0

BMR 0-0

Hopedale 3-0

WCS 5-0

N. Brookfield 8-1

Bromfield 1 -3

Nipmuc 2-2

ccessfui

Back Row: Scott Lebreque, Kyle Scagnelli, Evan Stonebreaker, Matt Ellis, Shane Hogan,

Justin Roberts, David Bader. Middle Row: Dan Hall, Kevin O'Rourke, James Wilson, Joe Senecal,

Ben Bickford, Josh Jackson, Taylor Dimmick, Mark Ryan. Front Row: Dan Valero, Rob Magner,

Josh Costa, Bradley Louw, Gregory Rodriques, Kyle Steele, James Lacasse, (not pictured) Nick Pratt.

The 2006 Boys' Varsity Soccer Team started

the season very strong. They had a new

coach, Mike Elster. and a new assistant

coach, Neil Lucy. The team won the Dual

Valley Championship by gaining a tie

with Nipmuc and denying them a shared

title. The team finished the season unde-

feated in the Dual Valley Conference and

won their first district game against Hudson

Catholic with two goals by Josh Costa and

one by Joe Senecal. However, their luck ran

out in the semi finals where they

lost to Bartlett. This was a young

team that continually surprised

everyone throughout the season.

The team was led by seniors Josh

Costa, Nick Pratt, Shane Hogan,

Matt Ellis, Scott Lebrecque, Justin

Roberts, and Brad Louw, along with

many strong underclassmen.

-Josh Costa

The Sammies outrun their opponents.

Nick outplays members of the Douglas

team. Matt deflects the ball to Justin.



nmtm 0%Q
Record: 6-1

Whitinsville 21 34

Hopedale 21 36

BMR 15 45

Millbury 17 42

Douglas 15 50

Nipmuc 15 48

Douglas 15 50

Back Row: Shawna Jackson, Molly Hunkeler, Haley Bannon, Kelsey Baltzell, Rachel Erickson,

Lauren Rothermich. Front Row: Marissa Kirby, Robbin Wilson, Rachel Cardin, Chirstina Donahue,

Nicole Courville. Not Pictured: Ashley Bock, Kelsey McLaughlin

The Girls' Cross Country Team com-

pleted another successful season led by

captains Kelsey Baltzell, Ashley Bock

and Christina Donahue. Junior Kelsey'

McLaughlin and sophomores Rachel

Cardin, Lauren Rothermich, and Nicole

Courville helped hold the team together

when numerous injuries occurred. Rob-

bin Wilson, Shawna Jackson, and Ra-

chael Erickson, all freshmen, were quick

to step up to the plate and run their

best when it was needed most. The

girls had only one close loss in the

DVC to a competitive Whitinsville

Christian team. Coach Bill Gillin

did an excellent job training the

girls throughout the long season.

-Kelsey Baltzell

Top: Rachel maintains her lead.

Kelsey gaining ground.

The team stretches before the big meet.

Robbin concentrates on her running.



Record: 4- 3

Whitinsville 20 38

20 37

BMR 26 29

Millbury 16 42

Douglas 15 44

Nipmuc 23 32

Douglas 16 41

The Boys' Cross Country Team enjoyed

yet another year of success, quaHfy-

ing for the state meet held at North

field Mountain in Northfield, Mas-

sachusetts. The team struggled in the

regular season going 4-3, but as usual

turned around at the end of the year.

The team also attended two

invitations: the Baystate Invite held at

Northfield Mountain and the MSTCA

Back Row: Mike Thyden, Zach Walsh, Mike Geraghty, Devin Graliam, Josh Bickford

Front Row: Dan Anderson, Tom Greene, Trent Baltzel, Steve Kerr

Coaches Invite. Among these medal-

ists were seniors Josh Bickford and

Devin Graham. The team struggled at

e DVC race but turned that all around

with a 3rd place showing at Central

lass District race. This 3rd place finish

qualified the team to attend the state race

Mor the fourth time in a row. The former

I UMASS Amherst Ail-American, Bill

[ Gillin, coaches the team. -Josh

Bickford

• m aco

M grec

"r^'^e worked
hard to

S'-^^t thing.

Top: Zach and Josh maintain a hefty

lead.

The boys race to the front of the pack

Mike IS all warmed up and ready to

run. Devin-Gumby stretches.
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Back Row: Kara Ellis, Danielle Hall, Amanda Copeland, Coach Coonan, Sarah Hebert,

Jill O'Connor, Chanan Moffitt, Jillian Ela

Middle Row: Abby Zimage, Jordan Curry, Krislen Jernberg, Maura Lavin

Front Row: Meghan Alarie, Melissa Cote

Record: 11-10
MbbdUtJl Vdllcy nu - O

Worcester North o - 1

MiiiDury o o
- o

o-

VvriiliribVlMt? 1
- v3

Qni ith nu qo

Keinany onnsiian Qo - 1

r>o . -1

I

oouin U Q- o

iviiiiDury U - o

INdbriOUa Vailcy oo - u

Ol. IVIdiy o o u

0 oo

Ac. Learning Lab oo o-

Worcester North 2 - 3

Burncoat 3 -0

Assabet Valley 1 -3

Bethany Christian 3 -2

Nashoba Valley 3 -0

Burncoat 3 -0

This year the Girls' Varsity Volleyball

Team went further than they ever have

before. Starting the season off strong

with a huge win against Hudson High,

the girls kept that spirit alive through-

out the year ending with a final record

of 10-9 and qualified for districts. The

girls put up a tough fight but in the end

lost their first district game to Norfolk

Agricultural School.

Led by Seniors Jill O'Connor, Maura

Lavin, Chanan Moffitt, and Danielle

Hall, they was able to pull through the

hardest times and stay together as a team.

In only three years this team has im-

proved tremendously and hopefully next

year the team will be able to go beyond

what it has done this year.

-Chanan Moffitt

Nice play girls!

Meghan hits a blistering serve.

Sarah spikes the ball.



We 3n$t

Record: 12- 1

N.Central Charter 8 0
Nipmuc 3 1

Douglas 4 0

Hopedale 2 0

N.Central Charter 5 0

BMR 4 0

Douglas 3 1

Nipmuc 1 0

Auburn 1 - 0

BMR 3 0

Hopedale 0 2

N.Central Charter 7 2

Douglas 4 - 1

Back Row: Assistant Coach Shugarman, Kaitlyn Mochun, Ashley Noel, Nicole Ryan, Alicia Hobin,

Emily Messier, Katelyn Glennon, Steph Leger, Lauren Sweeney, Maegan Boutot, Coach Wright

Middle Row; Christine Andrews, Jenna Corey. Nicole Druzbicki, Emily Urban, Kelly Zacek,
The team had a great second sea- Kayla Quinn, Jamie Grimes, Alexa Zibell, Victoria Virgilio Front Row: Michelle Carra, Danielle Salvas

son; they worked extremely hard to

finish with an outstanding record of 12-1.

From the sidelines Ms. Wright and Ms.

Shugarman were always there pushing

the team to work harder than ever while

always being positive and supportive.

Games got very intense but the team held

strong. Led by Senior Captain Lauren

Sweeney and Junior Captain Stephanie

Ledger, they had an unstoppable offense

consisting of Michelle, Victoria, Nicole.

y^""'re one
down.

?9

Emily, Steph, Christine, and Lauren.

The powerhouse defense was made

ip of Emily, Katie, Nicole, Alicia, and

mna. Without Maegan, their tough

loalie, the team would not have been

kiccessful. With the athletes and out-

standing coaches, this team will have a

great varsity season next fall.

-Lauren Sweeney

Lauren outruns her opponent.

Christine gains possesion.

The Suzies outplay all of their

opponents and finish with a

winning record.



Ofiimkik

Record: 8-3-0

St. Mary's 7- 39

Shepherd Hill 7- 21

Oxford 35 - 0

North 15 -12

Bartlett 35 - 10

Leicester 40 -8

Auburn 21 -28

Nipmuc 27 -3

Prouty 7- 0

Northbridge 28 - 19

Grafton 37 - 6

Back Row: Ryan McNamara, Mike Carroll, Jesse DITullio, Matt Salem, Mark Campbell, Joe Jacques,

Raheem Lewis, Alex Martin, Mikhail Krevosky, Matt Mongada. Front Row: Mike Schaffer,

Erich Manos, Dan LaBrecque, Chris Fournier, David Lapan, Stefan Forsberg, Derek Calado.

The Woolies had a rocky start. The

first two games ended with losses. The

season did not look promising. Many
people around the league said that it

was going to be a rebuilding year due

to the loss of key players. However,

captain Mark Campbell and fellow

senior players Matt Salem, Tim Raf-

ferty, and Trevor Poudrier were nothing

but optimistic about the season. Ending

the season 8-3 and missing the Division

IIA Super Bowl by only one game, it

is safe to say that this year was not about

rebuilding. The Woolies had a lot to live

up to this year. Their seniors were the

only class to beat the Northbridge Rams
three out of four years and have set the

second best record overall at 25-8! There

were a lot of questions about the season

and what the Woolies were going to ac-

complish. The questions were answered

with heart and, most importantly, pride.

~Mark Campbell

Teammates review the next play.

Mike mai<es an incredible catch

The QB looks for an open receiver.



Record: 9-9

Doherty 232 - 243

South 187 - 215

Millbury 2.5-6.5

Auburn 0-9

Bromfield 27.5 - 26.5

Nipmuc 25.5 - 28.5

Hudson 24 - 30

Millbury 4-5

Hopedale 1 - 8

Douglas 38-16

Hopedale 29.5 - 24.5

Burncoat 31 -23

Tahanto 36.5-17.5

Tahanto 34.5-19.5

North 168-172

Nipmuc 2.5 - 6.5

Auburn .5 - 8.5

Douglas 4-5
Back Row: Assistant Coach Chris Pratt, Scott Chamberland, Parker Wellington, Brendan Burke,

Sean Johnson, Josh Paulhus, Coach Milaszewski. Front Row: Joe Sheehan, Dylan Harris,

Mackenzie Roy, Brendan Dugan, Joe l\/lcNeil, John O'Rourke.

Led by Senior Co-Captains Josh Paulhus and

Parker Wellington III, the Sammies completed

the season with the best record in their his

tory, earning a playoff berth at 9-9. At the

Central Massachusetts Division 3 Tour-

nament held at Blackstone National Golf

Course, the team edged out runner-up West

Boylston and DVC Champions Hopedale to

capture the first District title in Sutton Golf

history. Sophomore Sean Johnson, finishing

2nd in the field of more than 60 at Blackstone

and Josh Paulhus, who placed 5th, both qualified

for the individual State Champi-

onship. At the State Tournament,

seniors John O'Rourke, Josh Paul-

hus, Joe Sheehan, and Parker Wel-

lington III, junior Joe McNeil, and

sophomore Sean Johnson battled

""ethat
''II always

''^'nember.

Paulas

tough conditions at Larry Gannon Munici-

Golf Course in Lynn, MA, to finish

in a tie for 10th in Sutton's first State

appearance. Contributing to the

landmark 2006 season was a strong

upper-class presence including se-

niors Brendan Burke, Zach Brown,

Scott Chamberland, and juniors

Dylan Harris and Jake Gaska, as well

as middle school students Mackenzie

Roy and Brendan Dugan.

-Joe Sheehan and Parker Wellington III

Senior beys are #1 !!!

Coach Milaszewski

explains the game plan.

Brendan lines up his putt.

Nice form, Sean. Joe's

checking the greens



Back Row: Shane Murphy, David Bater. Brendan Finlay, Max Holloway, Derek Ton, Dan Hall,

Bhan Rothermich, John Dion, Matt Bhgham, Jason Ellis, Coach Kennedy.

Front Row: James Watkins, Todd McDevitt, Conor Haynes, Evan Baltzell,

Ray Magner, Connor Lucey, Mike Saillant, Pat Shea.

It was a young team this year.

At the beginning of the sea-

son, Coach Kennedy said they

would really have to work

hard and they couldn't give

up, whether they were win-

ning their games or not. They

practiced and worked hard

for their wins. There were

teams such as Oxford, that

they faced expecting to get

crushed, but they showed that

with teamwork, they could

overcome their size and age

disadvantages. Overall, they

were happy with this season

~ Ray Magner

Back Row: Sarah Grimes. Hanna Millea, Michelle Mahoney, Courtney Roberts, Hannah Owen,

Anna-Rea LeClaire, Sarah Giangregoho, Katelyn Brigham, Lauren Cadrin, Hanna Perry,

Assistant Coach Grimes. Front Row: Lizzy Paul, Emily Lukko, Megan Sullivan, Jen Jackson,

Brittany Angelo, Kaelen Clark, Krystyna Stonebreaker, Jaclyn LaBrecque, Bridget Murphy,

Jennifer Treat, Taylor Clark.

Courtney Roberts and Michelle

Mahoney played great in

goal. The strikers, Sarah

Giangregorio, Sarah Grimes,

Hannah Perry, Kaelen Clark,

Brittany Angelo, Megan

Sullivan, Kate Brigham, and

Christina Stonebreaker were

relentless. Supported by

midfielders Lauren Cadrin,

Hannah Millea, Lizzy Paul,

Emily Lukko, Jackie Lebreque,

and Emily Costa, they

dominated the middle. The

defense, Catherine Falcone,

Jen Jackson, Taylor Clark,

AnnaRae LeClaire, Hannah

Owen, Jen Treat and Bridget

Murphy were outstanding.

~ Coach Boule



m
Overall, the JV volleyball

season was great! Practicing

everyday, conditioning, and

working hard towards our

goal, the team won more than

half the games compared to

the previous season. Coach

Hebert pushed the team to

work harder, work together,

and show good sportsman-

ship. From practice everyday

to bus rides and games, the

team formed a good relation-

ship with each other, had a lot

of fun, and look forward to

next season!

~ Sylvia Louw
Back Row: Camilla Madziar, Abby Zimage, Jordan Curry, Coach Hebert, Alexa Morganstein, Kris-

ten Jernberg, Jehan Dolbashian. Middle Row: Katie Boutot, Caitlin May, Marissa Curry,

Ashley Deschenes, Devon Johnson. Front Row: Katie Meucci, Sylvia Louw



Record: 9-0

Doherty 50 -41

Burncoat 86 -5

WCS 83 -3

Holy Name 71 -20

BMR 66 -25

SPM 61 - 19

South 79 - 11

Hopedale 76 - 12

Nipmuc 67 -24

Back Row. Kaitlyn Dalterio, Kristen Krasinskas, Ashley Bock, Kelly Guerin, Christina Donahue.

Middle Row: Sabrina Ferguson, Emily Urban, Sarah Hebert, Robbin Wilson, Rachel Erickson,

Lauren Cadrin, Christine Andrews, Catherine Falcone. Front Row. Mary Ellen Tetreault,

Merrielle Andreicka, Marissa Costa, Mary Donahue, Rachel Cardin, Emileigh Gilfoy, Kim Kasprak

The Girls' Indoor Track Team finished

with another undefeated season.

They captured the League Cham-

pionship title for the fifth year in a

row. The team was carried by the six

seniors, Kelsey Baltzell, Kelly Guerin,

Christina Donahue, Ashley Bock, Kai-

tlyn Dalterio, and newcomer Kristen

Krasinskas. The underclassmen were a

huge part of the team as well. The girls

placed 4th at the

District meet, only points away from

2nd, behind the unbeatable

Bromfield. Many of the girls

advanced to the State Meet, and

with the loss of the seniors, the

team still looks strong and ready

to go for next year!

-Christina Donahue

Emileigh leads the pack in

the 2 mile. The girls rest

up before their races.

^^^^^ Ariel and Lauren fly over the hurdles

The seniors girls gather at their last

track meet. Kelly soars over the high

jump bar.



Record: 9-0
4Q - 4?

Burncoat 62 - 29

Holy Name 47 - 44

WCS 75- 15

BMR 67- 21

SPM 53- 38

South 72- 19

Nipmuc 52- 39

lljjjjj^opeclaie 85- 7

Joe

The Boy's Indoor Track Team had

another phenomenal year. They

went undefeated League Champi-

ons, District E Champions, and had

many advance to the State meet.

This team consisted of ten very

strong and determined seniors.

Many of them were new to the team

but made a great difference. Along

with the large number of seniors,

Back Row: Scott Lebrecque, Matt Sampson, Mike Carroll, Parker Wellington, Josh Costa,

Sheehan, Justin Roberts, Josh Bickford, Nick Pratt, Mike Geraghty, Brad Courville, Devin Graham.

Middle Row.- James Wilson, Ryan McNamara, Mikhail Krevosky, Mike Thyden, Jesse DiTuliio,

Dan Lebrecque, Zach Walsh, Trent Baltzell, Fronf ffoiv.- Andrew Rice, Trevor Longchamps,

Casey Fiore, Tom Greeno, Dan Anderson, Taylor Dimmick, Dan Hope, Joey Senecal, Matt Carr

there were many impressive under-

classmen. Everyone worked to their

highest potential and strove for ex-

cellence, which pleased Coach Gil-

lin. This was a very close knit team

with many members who have been

together since middle school. Due to

the dedication and sheer determina-

tion, this ended up being an unforget-

table season. -Josh Bickford

Senior boys together before their

last meet. Josh and Dan pull out

in front of the pack. Mike hands

off the baton to Joey.



Back Row: Kayla Pacheco, Nicole Ryan, Alexa Owen, Olivia Sumblin, Emily Messier,

Allison Messier, and Alicia Hobin. Front Row: Christy Rafferty, Amanda Copeland,

Susie Lachowski, Kelsey Murray, and Julie Winn.

The Girls" Varsity Basketball Team

started the season with the goal of

being successful while enjoying every

minute of it. This was accomplished

with the leadership of senior captain

Susie Lachowski and junior co-cap-

tains Amanda Copeland and Allison

Messier. The Suzies were able to have

an incredible season and make it into

the district tournament, finishing with

a record of 12-9. The DVC for girls'

basketball was very competitive but the

Record: 12-8

Oxford 48 30

Bromfield 39 30

Douglas 59 51

Millbury 28 46

North Brookfield 44 36

Hopedale 38 53

Uxbridge 43 52

BMR 58 28

WCS 37 49

Nipmuc 54 50

Douglas 53 30

North Brookfield 54 60

Hopedale 44 53

Auburn 59 35

North 45 34

BMR 70 42

WCS 47 54

Nipmuc 51 49

Leicester 46 33

Notre Dame 51 45

Suzies matched up well in every game.

With only one senior and two juniors,

this team was very young, but they were

very close and all good friends. This type

of dynamic is important because togeth-

erness is the key to becoming successful.

It also made the game of basketball much

more enjoyable. There was an

enormous amount of talent on this

team, and the future looks bright

for the Suzies.

-Susie Lachowski

Susie plays good defense.

Kelsey gets free for a lay-

up, Amanda sprints during

a fast break. Nobody can

block Kayla's jum

shot. The tea

huddles du

a time ou



Record: 17-2

Oxford 69 41

West Boylston 69 57

Oakmont 65 48

Saint Bernard's 58 71

Douglas 72 46

Millbury 87 76

North Brookfield 66 42

Hopedale 74 52

BMR 67 49

WCS 64 42

Nipmuc 58 42

Douglas 83 48

North Brookfield 79 53

Hopedale 72 47

Auburn 82 67

North 52 57

BMR 62 40

WCS 58 49

Nipmuc 65 64

The Boys' Varsity Basketball Team

came into the 06-07 season with lofty

goals. Returning four starters from

last year's team. Senior Captains Zac

Brown, Shane Hogan, and Matt Salem;

Junior Raheem Lewis; and Sophomore

Stefan Forsberg led the team to key early

victories. League play started in the new

year, and Sutton was the early

favorite. Heading into the last two

Back Row: Assitant Coach Davis, Shane Hogan, Jon Copeland, Zac Brown, Matt Salem,

Raheem Lewis, Alex Martin, Coach Donnelly. Front Row: Evan Stonebreaker, Joe MacNeil,

Stefan Forsberg, Rob Manger, Ben Bickford.

games undefeated led to the league

title. On Senior Night, the clutch

shooting of Hogan tied the game in

the final moments allowing Fors-

berg to steal the ball and win the

game with his free throw shooting.

The team made it to the semi-finals

of the Clark Tournament. The team

lost in the district finals, but finished

with a 20-4 record.

-Matt Salem

'y'«n honor

[^^11 never

^""-Seithen,

Sutton Superfans cheer the boys on.

Matt and Zach receive their gifts from

the varsity cheerleaders during Senior

Night. Joe practices his lay-up.



Si Se M^^z

Back Row; Coach Senecal, Abby Zimage, Christina Raad, Katie Glennon, Vicki Brogie, Kelly Belniak, Allie Doherty, Kelli Ryan.

Middle Row: Sylvia Louw, Brenna Flynn, Nicole Druzbicki, Katie Trujillo, Amanda Saillant, Ashley Tyan, Krystyna Stonebreaker.

Front Row: Catelyn Senecal, Meaghan Murray, Jenn Ryan, Danielle Prue

The 2006-2007 Varsity Cheerleading

season got off to a great start! After

successful fundraising last spring, the

team was able to attend camp over the

summer. Tryouts brought some new

talent to our amiable, tight-knit group

of girls. With the help of our dedicated

coach, Mrs. Senecal, we learned vari-

ous new cheers and stunts. Mrs. Farmer,

a former coach, has also significantly

contributed to our season by putting

a tremendous amount of time and

effort into helping us create incred-

ible half-time routines. Captains Jenn

Ryan, Gate Senecal, and Meg Murray

worked the team hard to perfect the

routines. Cheering on the outstand-

ing Boys' and Girls' Varsity Basketball

Teams has been memorable.

-Jenn Ryan

The Cheerleaders hand out their senior

gifts to the basketball players. Brenna

soars through the air. Vicki bases

Amanda alone.



The Sutton Girls Junior

Varsity Basketball Team

had a challenging yet great

season. The coaches helped

the players develop as a team.

The players appreciated Jen

Varin-Hemmingway's com-

mitment and work ethic. Her

assistant, Justin Brigham,

also helped the team grow.

The team finished the season

10 and 10. They played many

strong teams, using good

speed and toughness. The

Sutton team is young and be-

lieve the best is yet to come!

~ Courtney Roberts Back Row: Coach Hemmingway, Sarah Grimes, Amanda Engdahl, Nicole Weldon, Courtney Roberts,

Anna-Rae LaClaire, Kiely Varjabedian, and Coach Brigham Front Row: Jamie Grimes, Jen Treat,

Hannah Owen, Tess Smythe, Jackie LaBreque, and Kelsey Taylor.

The Boys Junior Varsity

Basketball Team had a season

of improvement. The team

consisted of mainly eighth

and seventh graders. They had

to step it up and play against

freshmen, sophomores, and

even some juniors. Through

the wonderful coaching of

Coach G, the team improved

greatly, and grew together.

Overall, the season provided

more of a leaning opportunity

than a winning season. It gave

all of the younger players

valuable experience.

~ Evan Baltzell
Back Row: Coach Grasseschi.Evan Baltzell, Jack Harrison, Michael Donovan, Bob Mailea,

Philip Billington, and Frank Brogie. Front Row: Adam Kramer, Kyle Faber, Dan Walsh, Mac Roy,

Derek Bethune, and Mark Ryan. Not Pictured: Nicholas Kania, Jeff Paadre, and Martin Banks.

5-/







Fi/itMrG Educators

Each Tuesday afternoon, members of the

FutureEducators ofAmericaClubvolunteer

for an hour in assisting in an elementary

school classroom. Their responsibilities

include making bulletin boards, working

with students in groups, correcting

assignments, making photocopies, and

teaching lessons to students. In bi-

weekly meetings, members of the club

discuss various professions in education

and college prepatory work necessary for

work in an educational setting with their

advisor, Mrs. Whittier. Someday, these

Future Educators ofAmerica will embrace

the roles of their current mentors and guide

a new generation of students to success.

Jenna assists a student

with a question

on his assignment.

Krysta reviews her

educational material.

Jenna oversees a

student's writing

process.

I Matt reads his lesson to

' the class. Kori assists by

^ erasing the dirty board.

Krysta Livingstone, Jenna Morris, Kori Jahriing, Matt Holm



zaa D lope a I

5k\ C\\Ab

Jenna and Kevin are

excited to go skiing.

Meghan cruises by.

Josh loves to show

off his snowboarding

skills. Matt and

Kevin fuel up during

a pit stop.

Sutton High School students had a blast at Ski Club

this year. Each Tuesday, the group headed to the

slopes at Wachusett Mountain where they were able

to spend an afternoon of skiing and snowboarding

on the fresh powder. The club also traveled up to

Mount Sunapee in New Hampshire on March 1

1

with the club's advisors, Mr. Goyette and Ms. Boule.

Everyone had an awesome time and enjoyed their

day of skiing and snowboarding.

Lauren and Haley are

happy when the weather

cooperates.

Josh and Dave warm
up between runs.

Back Row: Pat Renolds, Scott Chamberland, Kevin Joslyn, Mike Geraghty, Matt Ellis, Dan Valerio,

Christie MacKenzie, Lauren Rothermich, Kristen L'Esperance, Colby Gerard

Middle Row: John Leger, Nick Cerasoli, Erica Hanson, Joe Senecal, Josh Jackson, Jenna Corey,

Meghan Alarie, Alex Joseph, Maria Hickenbottom, Krysta Livingstone, Nicole Courville

Front Row: Ben McNeil, Kevin O'Rourke, Josh Costa, Brad Louw, Dylan Harris, Cody Marden,

Dan Orpen, Casey Williams



Top of thQ Claaa
National Honor Society

Officers: President - Ashley Bock, Vice President-

Allison Chase, Secretary - Jill O'Connor

The National Honor Society is an organization which

is open to students who maintain a grade point average

of 90 or above and possess the values of scholarship,

leadership, service, citizenship, and character. The

group took on a new community service project this

year. Deciding to not continue doing the blood drive,

the members organized a Senior-Senior Prom. They

went to the Senior Center dressed in formal wear,

and spent a fun few hours with their elders. It was a

fun time for all who attended.

Seventh Row: Parker Wellington, Anna Madzier

Sixth Row: Matt Salem, Chanan Moffitt, Christina O'Day, Danielle Hall, Jill O'Connor

Fifth Row: Devin Graham, Christina Donahue, Madeline Licopoli, Michelle Babin

Fourth Row: Meaghan Murray, Erica Hanson, Allison Chase, Catelyn Senecal

Third Row: Matt Sampson, Kelly Guerin. Susie Lachowski, Kristen Krasinskas, Kaitlyn Dalterio

Second Row: Brad Courville. Kelsey Baltzell, Lauren Sweeney, Ashley Bock

Front Row: Matt Ellis, Joe Sheehan, Briana Rodowicz, Selina Carter

President Ashley

gives the group

their agenda. Brie

and Kristen give

their full attention,

while Allison and

Kaitlyn show their

goofy sides.

Danielle and Kelsey work

on ideas for the group

project. Nice smile, Erica!



Frew:^ Club

The French Ckib explores French-speaking

cultures around the world. We have viewed French

films, listened to music, played games, done art

projects, and put on a crepe breakfast at St. Mark's

Church. We have future plans for trips to the

Newport Mansions and also possibly visiting

France or Quebec in future years.

Hey, Greg, nice beret!

Elizabeth looks intrigued by

the French language. Greg Rodriques, Taylor Dimmick, Elizabeth Aiello, Adam Johnson, Allison Julian, Joshua Richard,

Ms. Zessis- Advisor



B s>) titing l^inBTl m * a

ffi/iKKianiti(?s Collaborative

The Humanities Scholars' Collaborative is

composed of 1 1 juniors who are interested

in further exploring topics that concern the

United States and its citizens. This group of

students went through an application process,

which included writing an essay. Once

they were chosen to represent Sutton High

School, they attended four conferences at

local colleges and/or universities with other

Worcester County high school students to

hear lectures from professors, discuss the

lectures in groups, and debate topics that dealt

with this year's theme, which was "Debating

America's Future." At the end of the year, a

culminating debate took place to wrap up the

year's work.

Mike gets ready for the

discussion. Allison and

Matt enjoy planning

each trip made by

the Humanities

Collaborative. Nicole

works hard on

developing her notes.

t
Front Row : Katherine Trujillo, Nicole Druzbicki, Kelly Belniak

Back Row: Kelly Judge, Allison Messier, Matt Carr, Kevin Joslyn,

Ryan Sylvia, Jacquelin Dion, Michael Carroll, Mr. Stamos

Not Pictured: Alyssa Kerr

Alyssa ponders the

questions asked in the

debate. Kelly works on

the group's assignment.



Pr^oblem Solver^a
Destination Imagination

Destination Imagination is a theater

program based on creativity and

imagination. Starting in the fall, the teams

choose a problem to address, following

the guidelines of the competition. Using

the problem details, the team must create

an original skit with scenery, costumes,

props, and anything else it requires. On

the competition day, the team is also

given an instant challenge which they

must solve in a short amount of time.

Both challenges are reflected in their final

score. In March, the teams compete in the

Regional Competition and, if awarded

first place, they continue on to States, and

possibly on to Worlds.

Back Row: Adam Johnson, Catherine Falcone, Lauren Cadrin,

Emily Tetreault, Elizabeth Paul, Cassie Treat, Daniel Hall

Front Row: Maegan Boutot, Rachel Hall, Susie Brennan

1^



Hot Off the Freaa
Reflections

Re/lections is a student produced newsletter that

is distributed to the families of students at various

times during the year. The staff meets periodically

to discuss story ideas and devise layouts to create

the newsletter. Reflections keeps the community

infomied about the important news occuring in the

school systems.

Ms. Stneby edits an article.

Susan works hard on her

next submission. Cassandra

and Susan discuss the

next assignment for the

Reflections staff. Cassandra

is excited to start working

on a story.

Susan Brennan, Cassandra Treat, Mrs. Senecal, and Ms. Strieby.

Mrs. Senecal edits an

article brought in by

student.



Jill comes into the yearbook

room ready to get some pages

done. Chanan works on some

pages for the next deadline.

Chelsea hard at work using

InDesign. Christma is having

way too much fun while Allison

stresses over the deadline.

Yearbook

The staff conceives, designs, and markets the

yearbook. Students gain exposure to all aspects

of the publishing process, from raising revenues,

meeting deadlines, creating layouts, and shooting

pictures to writing accompanying text. Decisions

about theme, cover, and graphics are also made.

Work is completed primarily by independent study

students and at weekly meetings after school.

This year the students raised enough money with

advertisements to allow them to create the first all

color yearbook at Sutton High School.

iNAichelle is not too sure

whether her pages will be

ready or not. Scott gets

some bright new ideas from

the 1942 Sutton yearbook.

Back Row: Mr. Chomka, Jill O'Connor, Michelle Babin, Dan Valeric, Scctt Chamberland, and

Chanan Moffitt. Front Row: Allison Chase and Christina Donahue. Not Pictured: Chelsea Bedard.
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Bait It Out!
Cf\or\AS

This year the Sutton High School chorus has been

working their hardest to sing the best songs that they

can. This year 's chorus concert went offwithout any

problems and the members' families and friends

were very impressed to see the great improvement

and all the hard work that has been put into this

year's program. With teacher Mrs. Kerr leading the

chorus members, they are getting a well-rounded

education in this particular field of music.

The class enjoys the

song they're singing.

Lorena, Emily, and

Cat discuss their part.

Mrs. Kerr directs the

class. Liz is having

way too much fun in

this class.

Back Row: Lizz Bardier, Candace Beaucage, Laurel Welch, Liz Gauvin, Alison Leno, Lydia Mojkowski, ^

Amy Volpigno, Asia Simpson, Sarah Berthiaume, Renae Gauvin, Alyssa Kerr.

Middle Row: Camilla Madziar, Cassy Eisan, Lorena Blitz, Amber Lussier, Megan Finlay,

Liz Alderman, Sarah Williamson, Nathaniel Colburn, Jordan Pendelton, Eric Fournier, Merielle Ondreicka,

Christie MacKenzie, Briannah Raymond.

Front Row: Michaela Hession, Catherine Falcone, Emily Largess, Jenn Ryan, Ashley Saldana, Taylor Entwisle,

Meagan Bouvier, Kristi Sherry, Sam Blitz, Justin Vernon, Alicia Urban, Jess Nepomuceno, Emily Tetreault.

Not Pictured: Scott Danelius, Jacqueline Dion.



Select EnsGwbiG

This select ensemble is only in its second year of operation.

Although the group is young, the range is very broad. In

following years, we will have a strong core of returning singers.

Because of the talent in this group, we have mastered many

songs, even though the

group meets once a week.

This is going to be a strong

program for the future and

we are excited to see what

the future will bring.

~ Dan Valerio

Christie and Merrielle

gather around to listen to

Dan's piano skills. Christie

has fun in Select. Scott

rehearses his part of the

song. Alyssa and Elizabeth

help Dan with some

piano trouble. The group

practices a new song.

Back Row: Stephen Kerr, Dan Valerio, Asia Simpson, Merrielle Ondreicka, Christie MacKenzie.

Front Row: Adam Johnson, Scott Denelius, Alyssa Kerr, Anna Madziar, Elizabeth Gauvin.



All That Jaiis
Jazz Band

The Jazz Band is a small group of talented

students who perform numerous times

during the year. This year was the first time

they played at the Winter Concert, and it

turned out to be a huge crowd pleaser. They

also played at the Spring Concert later in

the year. The Jazz Band performed at their

annual Spaghetti Supper. As always, Mr.

Smith was given many compliments on

another successful year of music.

Parker is into his

music. Kelsey

always looks

thrilled to play

the sax. Christina

and Rach look

pumped for

band.

Back Row: Matt Carr. Parker Wellington. Kelsey McLaughlin, Steven Kerr. Dan Mcleod. Matt Salem,

Trent Baltzell, Mike Thyden, Dan Hall, Pat Goguen, Rachel Valletta

Front Row: Kelly Judge, Danielle Prue, Christina Donahue, Christina O'Day. Katie Cobb

Not Pictured: Alyssa Kerr

Look at those powerhouse

trumpets! Mr. Smith

grooves to the jazz music.

Christina rocks on the

clarinet.



Cara and Alyssa prepare to

play. Rachel looks confused

about her new piece. Kelsey

studies her percussion

music. Ashley and Vicki,

future pro flutists. Meaghan

and Allison ready to play

those bells.

In Unlaon
Cov\cer\ Band

TheConcertBandconsistsoffreshmen, sophomores,

juniors, and seniors. They hold two concerts

throughout the year in the winter and spring. This

year they spent most of their time preparing for

adjudication in Williamsburg, PA. The band came

back with many memories of another successful

trip. They also perform in parades and at graduation.

The band is directed by Mr. Smith. The officers

include: President: Michelle Babin, Vice President:

Parker Wellington, Treasurer: Allison Chase, and

Secretary; Christina Donahue.

Front Row: Taylor Clark, Emilia Costa, Alyssa Bianculu, Lauren Rothermich, Danielle Bigelow, Jacqueline Beaudin,

Michelle Mahoney, Lynn Arsenault, Caitlin Cobb, Manssa Kirby, Kristen LEsperance Second Row; Sarah Giangregorio, Elizabeth Aiello,

Anna Sheehan, Melissa Cote, Cara Dilorio, Megan Valcour, Alissa Rakauskas, Emily Bonder, Dan Hall, Nicholas Kania, Dan Orpen.

Third Row: Trevor Poudrier, Joseph Sheehan, Christina O'Day, Michelle Babin, Allison Chase, Meaghan Murray, Christina Donahue,

Kelly Guerin, Susie Lachowski, Riley Cobb, Christoffer Rosen. Fourth Row: Tim High, Nick Stone, Parker Wellington, Josh Costa,

Dan Macleod, Abby Winant, Danielle Hall, Kelsey Baltzell, Mike Salem, Gregory Rodriguez, Jon Rossetti Fifth Row: Alex Martin,

Vikki Brogie, Megan Finacom, Kyle Scagnelli, Matt Carr, Evan Stonebreaker, Nicole Schwartz, Elizabeth Paul, Reece Poirier,

Taylor Dimmick Sixth Row: Elizabeth Cruckshank, Nicole Ryan, Kim Kas prak, Kelsey McLaughlin, Rachel Hall, Jamie Pierce,

Tom Greeno, Justin Stafinski, Steve Kerr Seventh Row: Ashley Noel, Allison Messier, Katie Glennon, Kelsey Murray, Kelly Judge,

Chris Fournier, Trent Baltzell, Mike Thyden, Patrick Goguen.



Drama Club

The Theatre Club is in its first year here at Sutton

High School. Students from 9th through 12th

grades with varying levels of experience meet every

Thursday. The goal is for students to have a fun and

creative outlet for expressing themselves. Some

of the weekly activities include group building

games, pantomime activities, improvisation, public

speaking skills, and short scene performance.

Participation in this club has been very impressive,

and the students show up every week full of energy

and determination.

The girls act out an

intense scene. Hey,

Sara, need a ridei

Merriele and Laurel

work on their

improv skills. Alyssa

drives a car full of

actresses.

always find Elizabeth with
Back Row: Sara Berthiaume, Asia Simpson, Scott Danelius, Alison Julian, ., , r

a smile on her race.
Adam Johnson, Lauren Rothermich

Front Row: Susan Brennan, Cassie Treat, Alyssa Kerr, Elizabeth Gauvin, Merriele Ondreika,

Laurel Welch, Kristen L'Esperance



Trent and Mike

play with power.

Rachel never needs

a measure's rest.

Elizabeth brings the

pep to the band. The

Sax section always

puts on a good show.

So, Plght, Hn!
Pep Band

The Pep Band consists of high school and middle

school boys and girls. The band supports both boys

and girls basketball teams by providing the music

and fun for most of the home games and also games

at the Clark Tournament. The band is directed by

Mark Smith.

Parker leads the

saxophones. Mr. Smith gets

all of the fans pumped up

for the big game.

Front Row: Reece Poirier, Greg Rodriques, Jamie Pierce, Christina O'Day.

Nicole Schwartz, Amanda Matlero, Rachel Hall

Middle Row: Matt Carr, Casey Hibbard, Lizzy Paul, Riley Cobb, Kelly Judge,

Kelsey McLaughlin, Elizabeth Aiello, Cara Dilorio, Alissa Rakauskas

Back Row: Daniel Hall, Steven Kerr, Mike Thyden, Andrevv^ice,

Trent Baltzell, Rachel Valetta, Parker Wellington
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We*ve Got Spirit
5ti/idcKit CoMKicil

The Student Council has continued to grow

over the years at Sutton High School. They

have been working on various projects this

year to raise money, raise school spirit,

and improve overall leadership qualities.

They run the winter variety show, school

spirit week, and other activities to make

the school year exciting. The Student

Council is getting stronger and will

soon take a dominant role in the high

school environment. It is led by advisor

Ms. Wright with the help of the officers.

President is Nick Stone, Vice President is

Parker Wellington, and Secretary is Matt

Sampson. They hope for continued success

of the Student Council in future years.

President Nick

gives the group

the agenda for the

day. Matt takes a

snack break. Student

Council girls listen

to what their next

task is.

Back Row: Adam Johnson, Parker Wellington, Matt Sampson, Nick Stone

Middle Row: Shawna Jackson, Vanessa Herbold. Erica Hanson, Ashley Noel,

Allison Messier, Amanda Engdahl, Elizabeth Aiello

Front Row: Meghan Alarie, Christine Andrews, Maegan Boutot, Susan Brennan

Parker keeps the group

in order. Erica just looks

happy to be there.
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W^ere so proii^i oj all

i/C!<Vt- accomplishei!>!

Maij all your heams

come true!

VII lo^e ijoul

£o^e.

Mom. T)a} &- Me^

4,/...

Congratulations, Chris!

May all your heams

come true!

£o\>e,

Mom &' Vai

&^ Oyler

Kristen,

you are one oj lijes

greatest ^ijti.

We are so prou^ oj ifou!

£o\>e,

Mom, Va} &- joe

VPt- lo'^e ijou!

Mom. Val

Jail 'Zoe

I

Much.

'Dance J^ike

}jou^e Ne^er

Danced

ore

5

We are so prou} oj

the youn^ la^y that

ijou ha\>e become.

Maij all ijour breams

come true.

We lo\>e you!

Mom. Da} & Kristen.





"While hV till to

tciicli our cliil()yt-n

all uhcitt lije.

our chil^yeii

It'ijcli ».<

nliat lije

is all about.
"

fhteacjliaii.
Ohaiik ijou so much jor

\ Imiij^iihj joif an(^ laughter

\ into ouy lix'es. ]\\ are vVci/

proui' oj ijou anD kiioii' ijou

n^ll succeoi} in n'hate^er

ijou }o.

£o^e.

Mom Va}

.ben.

W are so prout' oj ifou.

you put ijour heart

an(} soul into

eA'riithin^ ifou t\\

fri//;a( io har? to

please exk^njone.

]\\ lo\^e ijou.

<4
.Co^e

Ben 2007
Mom. 'Da}i--.Caurei

Mea^han.

'L)\-n tlioiiqh I'm (Vm'»

lit ifOu ncn\ I m'/7/ i;/)i'<n/.< lock up

to i/ci/ lis a jneHi}. sister ani\ role

moDei I tun so sa!^ that ipu are

/t'in';»if me this iiear. hut I bnon^

ijou )i'(7/ (V QiR'E'AO in eelleqe

as n\'ll as in ifciir \uturef

Cjooi} .Cuck! I .Cc\'e lieu!

I

llcur little sister. Kelseif

i>usie.

We n'/i/; ifOu the best oj luck

in the juture. We knon'' ijou

n^ill sueeee^ in e\\'riithinq ijou

(V. ypiire the qreatest sister

anijone eouli^ ha\'e.

./?(nV ifou S~ qool^ liickl

SfnV Laitlin

We are so prou^ oj fiVi

ijou ha\k aceomplishe}.

'As ifoii continue to qron^

into a beaufijul ijounq n\vnan.

neCer lose the little qirl insii^e

oj ijpu. AUaijS jollon'' ijour

(breams an^ knon> hovi' much

mV /(nV ijou.

'All our lo\\\

Mom. Va\ 5/fiV i-- Caitlin

m:





Olic n'orl(^ ii iiciin. Matt!

iT\emember to phiif like a

cliiimpicn tth'h iin!) t'lVn/ hij.

Huqs.

Val Mom S^- Mike

'^ont\Yatulatwns!

Kaitlipi.

Kcep your eije on the ^oal.

Keep siniliiiq.

I am so prou!} oj ifou.

.iTfiiV ifOu.

Mom

\\\ ate vVi'i/ pt'ciu^ oj ifoii

Aiaij ijour jutiire b

jille} nHth joif

a 111!' success.

Keep smilinij!

.Co-i>e.

Atom. 'Dah &-' 'Andrew

-3:

Ohanh ijou. Jolinini.

jor all oj the ^reai times

ijou ha^e sharci!' nHth us.

youre the man.

We ye ijou so much,

'hiijoif collcj^e!

Mom. Va^.

'Jzrui. Kerrij &- KexHii

Mleii.

We are v'fci/ prou? oj the

person ijou are an^

e'ierijihinq ifoui'e accomplished^.

'tolloW ifour breams an}

)i't" m'(7/ aln^aijS belie T^e in ijou.

£oie.

Mom. Vad Mike

atulations. Matt!

111" are ^erij prou^ oj e'^erijthmi^

that ijOu ha-^e accomplished.

Continue to jind success in

thinqs that ifou enjoij.

X!o\>e,

Mom, Val

Katie & !Brian

/or;."~%^;>



Cciniiiitiiliitioiis. 'Ddiiicllc^

Keep iniiluidi.

Ill' lire so ptviit^ oj iioii!

-A fin/ till iioiii DieiUiii come true:

.Co\'e.

Mom. 'Dijf^ 'Aimiiih

Ore^'or,

lloii biiiii\ more pri(^e to me

than n'ct'(\< eoul} t'vVr iiJi/.

/ n'(i7; ijou the best oj

ex'eriifhin^ ijou n^ant

out oj lije.

.Co^e.

Atom

.Lauren,

'^Olie jiitiirc belongs

to tliok- beliei't- in

the beauiif oj their

heami.

'

'tollon'' ifoiir }reamil

\\\ lo\>e I)oil.

Mom. Val

Sarah. 'Patriek &• Mei,lan

Ifou /hnV it takes

to make ijoiir breams

come true!

We are so prou(^

With all our £o^e,

Mom. Val

Oln'ia & 'Alex

Lfo out c?;u^ iu"/;u-;V ifour i^oal.

Mom Sr' Va^i



i
1m

1

^^^^^^ jjj^dfl^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^l

Love Mom, Dad, & Laura

* -



-1.4- ----- W-'l

CatchjH,

i/Ai'i/f/.s I'tV/t'iV /;; iioiii'k'lj.

I'll III lis ifou!

Ciitclilii.

I

ijou. iii'ani}()aiicjliter. lloii ore

Ml lo\'C() dill} as ijoii joiiriicii

into a ncW part oj ifour lije.

mV ;i';>7/ ifcii on I if tlie besi.

]\\- n^'ill miss ijoul

.Cc\\\

MaMai-'B'B

Mill

Afaii ijou Ihuk- the couraqe

to Ljo ajter the thiiuis ijOii

n\uit. dill} the perse\\idiiee

to keep nVr/^/mf 'till

ifoii qet them.

.£o\\\

Mom Va^

xxoo

Congratulations to

Class of '07

Laprade StadU

261 M»i» £t. SUUrtMU, U
(401)769-9600

B>e5t cfLuck,

&tf{.ss pfzoor

Uhe Distejano Hair

jxestoration Center

n>n>n>.hairman.com

m



The Bank of Personal Service
Since 1854

KMMHIbuiy
mfnSavingsBank

109 Elm Street

Millbury, MA
508-865-5811

Route 146

Millbury, MA
508-865-9981

www.millburysavingsbank.com

Dial-up Banking 865-8900

508-756-7467

Fax 508-756-7466

j^utomotiv^

TOWING & '^0

RECOVERY

LandoU Trailer - Lowboy
Equipment Moving

GREGG MOFFITT
President

24 Wells Street

Worcester, MA 01 604

/Se^ oIJmjcAt to-

2007!

from the

Sutton Booster

Club

-.1

-^t'





Congratulations to

the Class of 2007!

0
Arthur Cole Painting Corporation

P.O. Box 16583, Worcester MA 01601

David Cole
President

Main Office (508) 799-9019

Estimating (508) 831-4303 * Fax (508) 797-4049

Email: DCole@colepainting.com * www.colepainting.com

Body Essentials
Day Spa & Salon

508-865-5460

Hair * Skin

Nails * Massage

Cum 0^2007!

207 Worcester Providence Tpke

Rt. 146N, Sutton, MA

www.geocities.com/bodyessentialsdayspa

Si.-

BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS OF 2007!

Pleasant Valley Country Club

Ted MingoHa



CD. Whitney
INSURANCE AGENCY

m u

Class of 2007



(508)865-6385

Jfurniture Company
"Quality Home Furnishings

Low Factory Prices for over 50 years"

Gerald R. O'Shea
113 Singletary Ave.

Sutton, MA 01590

s *
1.

Kv *

ALTERNATIVES REDEFINING COMMUNITY

Amy Burdick
Director ofRecruitment

Alternatives Is hiring human

service professionals. Please

contact the Director of Recruit-

ment for mor information.

54 Douglas Road

Whitinsville, MA 01588

Tel. (508)234-6232 x322

(800)439-1663x322

Fax (508)234-1666

email: amy.burdick@altemativesnet.org

<^ 2007

Vaillancourt

Folk Art

9 Main Street

Manchaug Mills, Suit 1-H

Sutton, MA 01590

www.vaillancourtfolkart.com

email gvfsutton@aol.com

508-476-3601

Mr. Gary Vaillancourt

^ Gaudette
Insurance Agency

Auto * Home * Life * Business

Amy D. Curtis

508-234-6333 Toll Free 800-922-8381

One Plummers Comer Whitinsville, MA

acurtis@gaudette-insurance.com Since 1926

www.gaudette-insurance.corn

DUDLEY-GENDRON
AMERICAN LEGION POST 414

Mary Krumsiek
Manager

P.O. BOX 403

Sutton. MA
156 Boston Road

(508) 865-2995

Congratulations, Anna!

Sutton Public Library

4 Uxbridge Rd.

www.suttonpubliclibrary.org



oYettis

'V

Congratulations

Class of 2007

\6

A
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2007!

From

Baker Tanks, Pumps,

and Filtration

Steel Tanks, Poly Tanks, Tank Trailers,

Roll-Off & Vacuum Boxes, Pumps, Filtration

102 Old Worcester Road

Oxford, MA 01540

bus: (508) 987-0034

fax: (508)987-0558

cell: (508)450-4379

toll: (800) BAKER- 12

jmurray(a)bakertanks.com

www.bakertanks.com



NYDAM OIL
('ash Discounls New Customer Incenlives

Budget Plans Expert Inslullntions

Autoimitic Delivery Sehool Trained Teclinieimis

Burner Sales and Service 24 Hour Oil Burner Service

205 Providence Road, Linwood, Massachusetts

508-234-7002 508-234-5193

FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED
SINCE 1948

Itoiiclicr Scliool of llsiiice

Beginners through Advanced
Ballet * Pointe * Tap

Jazz * Modern

(508) 987-3414 Oxford Green Mkt. Place

Oxford , MA

Judy Boucher, Director
Member of Dance Masters of America

Member of Dance Teacher Club of Boston

of 2007!

Michelle- keep reaching for the stars!

Love, Kariii

Congratulations to Lauren and the

Class of 2007!

Jay Sweeny

Consultant

7^, > 4 Aimsby Road

Sutton, MA 01590

(508) 581-9640 - office

(508) 873-1455 - mobile

jsweeneyO 1 53@charter.net

/



SUTTON POLICE
DEPARTMENT /3eA^ JjbucA,

CioAA 0^2007

Sutton Sergeants and

Patrolman's Association

4 Uxbridge Road

Sutton, MA 01590-1702

TEL (508) 865-4449 ext. 25

FAX (508) 865-8757

The Dairy Express & Pizza

2 Sutton Avenue

Ice Cream, Tasty Pizzas &
Hot Oven Grinders. Beer & Wine License

Oxford. MA

987-1151 or 987-5106

Sunstop

Tanning
Jill & Paul Napieralski

308 Main Street

Oxford, MA 01 540

(508) 987-6776

Congratulations to the Class oj 200JI

jĥ (508)839-2014

GOSSELIN BUILDERS, INC.
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

JOHN GOSSELIN 79 WORCESTER STREET

President NORTH GRAFTON,MASSACHUSETTS
01536

Pride in Proeressm
PLASTICS

PRESSURE AND VACUUM FORMED PARTS

68 Providence Rd.. P.O. Box 602 Sutton, MA 01590-0602

RONALD G. CROSS
PRESIDENT

Website: www.mayfieldplastics.com
Tel: (508) 865-8150

Fax: (508) 865-8105

CVS Pharmacy
63 Canal Street

Millbury, MA 01527

(508) 865-8805

St. Marks Parish

356 Boston Road

Sutton, MA 01590

(508) 865-3860



John Deere
NOTHING RUNS LIKE A DEER

Congratulations

!

146 Supply Center Inc. congratulates Ben LeClaire and the

rest of Sutton High School class of 2007!

146 Supply Center Inc.

Rte 146/PO Box 209

Millbury, MA 01527

(508) 865-3800

www. 146supplycenter.com
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1

Braley & Wellington
INSURANCE AGENCY

u

Class of 2007



Congratulations, Class of 2007T

/nr/rvi/ryA

Depot Street

Sutton, MA 01 590

Tel. 508-865-3558

800-343-6134

Singictay Rod Gun Club

300 Sutton Ave.

Oxford, MA 01 540

508-987-8783

National Gallery and G'lh Shop
362 Putnam Hill Road

Sutton. Ma 01590

www.nationalgallerygiftshop.com

Dorothy Deslauriers

Tel: 508-476-2149

Fax: 508-476-3640

Village Knoll Variety
107 West Main Street

Millbury. MA 01527

(508)865-9290

Wild About Birds

1.51 Main Street

Sotith Gratton, MA
508-839-5384

Jeanninc

§^ iof !

From the

Sutton

Teachers

Association



Hill I i A

Class of 2007
Skip, Brenda

Ryan, and Rachel Morse

Morse Electric

355 Central Turnpike

Sutton, MA 01590



CoiU^yatulationy

All

the Class o\ 20071

Since 1924

9 McCllean Road

Sutton, MA 01 590

www.keownorchards.com

Congratulations to Jill

and the Class of 2007!

from Sleighbell Christmas Tree Farm
130 Whitins Rd, Sutton

'Sutton's Only Full Service Packai>e Store"

Sutton Wine

& Liquors

Vincent & Carol Allard

Sutton Plaza, Route 146

Sutton, MA 01590

508.865.3507
fax 702.549.8513

suttonwines@aol.com

www.sutttonwines.com

508>86S-9i44
SUNDAY - THURSDAY: 1 1:00 - tl:00
FRIDAY & SATURDAY: 1 1 :00 - 12:00



INCORPORATED

CongratuiJatiicHifts an(j|

Best WisKes

to tlie Class of 2007

38 MAIN STREET - P.O. BOX 742

BOYLSTON, MA 01 505

PHONE: 508-869-6501 FAX: 508-869-6629



mi

Mr. Arthur Mahassel

38 Providence Road

Sutton, MA 01590

(508) 865-1155

'jiilii

CongratMlations, Class of 2007

^ ^^^^

CHRONICLE

117 Elm Street

Milibury, MA 01 527 (508) 865-1645

Michael L. Jarominski
Certified Public Accountant

Authorized IRS E ~ File

54 East Main Street

Webster, MA 01570

508-943-9730 tel.

508-949-3369 fax

New England Commercial

Cov\qmt\A\aY\ov\s,

Class of 2007

415 Boston Turnpike Stephen O'Toole

Shrewsbury, MA 508-845-3400



CONGRATULATIONS
TO

SUTTON HIGH SCHOOL
CLASS OF 2007!

Your Federal Credit Union!

www.millburycu.com

508-865-7600



Hern Jones Class Rings
Ch^S Of^ Z007\

Morris Electric

33 Burbank Rd.

Sutton, MA 01590

508-865-0738

Herff Jones, Inc

Corey Sullivan

150 Herff Jones Way

Warwick, Rl 02888

800-451-3304x1213

25 Providence Road

Sutton, MA 01590

508-865-3372

Classes Offered in:

Beginner through Advanced Levels

-Ages Preschool through Adult-



Best of EvGryjtf\mg,

Class of 20071

BRIAN'S AUTO

CARS - TRUCKS - BOATS - R.V.s

BUS: 508-865-1959

MOBILE: 508-826-6981 SUTTON, MA

TREK STOP g/CVaK

508-839-9199

South Grafton, MA
www.TREKSTOP.com

t,on^Taiuia^om to the

€fass of 2007

WHITIN~ COMMUNITY™ CENTER
"'Since 1922, serving the Blackstone Valley with

social and recreational programs for the entire family"

60 Main Street

Whitinsville. MA 01588

(508) 234-8184

www.OurGym.org

RenaudP.O. Box 26

1 8 Providence Road

Sutton. MA 01590

508-865-2060

HVAC & CONTROLS, INC.

Tom Renaud, President

RENAUD ELECTRIC & po. bo. .?6

COMMUNICATIONS, INC.

lom Renaud, President

Conoralulations, Class of 2007

MCLAUGHLIN CITGO

CITGO

1 Elm Street

lillbury, MA 01 527

508-865-2972

Congratulations to th«

Class of 2007

From Your Class AdvisoB

Mr. Milaszewski and Mr. Stamos



»1ll[li^tH^lhM^ll^;

Class of 2007

'integrity, hard woric, and quaiity wiii

aiways malce the difference. As we
lool( to the future at Pacltage, we
look to you."

We are proud to support our community
Quality has always been our

primary focus. Our father, Leo Moroney,

founded Package Industries on the principles

of quality and simplicity Our family has been

right here in Sutton, manufacturing premium

pre-engineered steel building systems

specifically for the harsh weather conditions

of the Northeast, for over 30 years

From Northern Maine to Southern

Pennsylvania you can see the Package

emblem and "Sutton, Mass displayed proudly

on the peak box of every one of our buildings.

As members of this community, we are proud

to continue our father s tradition of quality, and „ „
(800) 225-7242

we are proud to say congratulations to you.
^503) 865-5871

the class of 2007. (FAX) 865-9130

Package industries, inc.

Manufacturer of the Package

Steel Building System"

It's Just a Better Package
"

15 Harback Road Sutton. MA 01 590

www.packagesteel com
sales@packagesteei.com



/^pcr four years, tlpe time l^as come . .

.

tl?e time for ^raduatiop. Jupe 1, 2007,
marl^s a milestone 19 our lives.

\l/e leave tl^ese safe, secure l^alls of
Suttop /Memorial )^i^l? Scl^ool, ready to step

out ii^to tl^e real world. But 90 matter u/l^ere

our lives may tal^e us, vue cai^ always tal^e a

moment ai^d reflect 09 our...















2.Au5Uian polkv continual ihc Klcmii\ (j1

Natascha Kampusch, believed to have been held

lapiive since her abduction as a lO-year-old

5. I lirouj^h I !ic
I

II line 1 1'uise season, tlieic wcie |jicakuui> ul

the highly 1 1 niij^u lus norovirus on ships sailing the world's seas.

Hundreds fell victim to the virus' flu-iike symptoms.

XII /

t. Longrcs.s extendeil Daylight 5. Te.xau Aiidiea Viles was

Savings Time for the sake of

energy efficiency. Clocks were

changed March 11 rather than

the first Sunday in April,

found not guilty by reason of

insanity of murdering her five

children by drowning them in

a bathtub five vears ago.

6. A newborn male white bullak) iii a W isconsin

herd attracted the attention of Native Americans

who consider the animal sacred for its potential

to bring good fortune and peace. This is the

third white buffalo horn into the herd.

7. In January 2007, Northern Europe was hit by an unusually strong storm which killed an Englishman when a failing

branch crushed his car. Heavy rains and gale-force winds caused delays in air and sea travel. 8. Former State Department

official Richard Armitage admitted that he inadvertently revealed CIA employee Valerie Flame's identity to reporters.

9. CBS correspondent Kimberly Dozierwas the only member of her crew who survived a June car bombing in Baghdad.

10. Students found a way to receive messages in class by downloading a ringtone with a pitch so high teachers couldn't

hear it. 11. As much as ^5 percent of California's citrus crop was damaged in ajanuary 2007 cold snap that lasted more

than a week. 12. Gerald Ford, the 38th president, died on Dec. 26, 2006, and was buried in Grand Rapids, MI.

13. On Sept. 6, 2006, British Prime Minister Tony Blair announced that the 2006 Labour Party conference would be his last.

14. Apple Computer's new $499 iPhone was a major release at Macworld 2007 15. The death of former Chilean dictator

Augusto Pinochet prompted demonstrations of celebration. 16. The family of Milena Del Valle tiled a wrongful death

lawsuit after she was crushed by 12 tons of concrete in a "Big Dig" accident at rhc Boston highway construction project.

China successfully used a missile carrying a "kill

vehicle" to blast an old Chinese weather satellite

from its orbit 537 miles above Earth. U.S. government

officials said that the test could undermine relations

with the West and pose a threat to satellites

important to the U.S. military.

A team of French doctors removed a cyst from a

man's arm in a 10-minute mid-air surgery used as

a feasibility study for possible surgery in space.

The five-doctor team operated in near zero-gravity

conditions produced by an Airbus 300 looping to

create interval dives simulating weightlessness.

A Kansas teenager racked up perfect scores on the

ACT and SAT. Jakub Voboril of Wichita got a 36 on

the ACT on his third try. He received his SAT results

shortly after the perfect ACT score: a perfect score

of 2400. He did check out test prep books, but his

advice: "Pay attention in class."

The baiji, a rare, nearly blind white river dolphin, is

effectively extinct. Researchers say pollution and

overfishing in the Yangtze River caused the species'

demise. Plus, ship traffic there confused the sonar

the baiji used to find food.

Americans won the Nobel prizes for physics (John

Mather of NASA Goddard Flight Center and George

Smoot from UC Berkeley with their satellite program

that backed up the Big Bang theory), chemistry

(Roger 0. Kornburg from Stanford School of Medicine

who studied how cells take information from genes

to produce proteins), medicine (Andrew Z. Fire from

MIT and Craig C. Meilo from Harvard who discovered

a way to turn off specific genes) and economics

(Edmund S. Phelps from Columbia University for

examining the trade-offs between inflation and its

effects on unemployment).

Houston truck driver Tyrone Williams was spared

the death penalty and sentenced to life in prison for

his role in the nation's deadliest smuggling attempt

- a journey that ended in the deaths of 19 illegal

immigrants crammed into a sweltering tractor-trailer,

after Williams abandoned them and the rig.



17. Prcsidcm Busli hignctl legislation in October

authorizing tough interrogation of terror suspects and

trials before military commissions. While Bush claimed

that he knew the bill would save lives, the ACLU called it

"one of the worst civil liberties measures ever enacted."

18. .\ i).3 magnitude earthquake struck

Indonesia on May 2Z 2006, killing more

than 5,800 and injuring 36,299. Thousands

ofaftei^shocks followed and hundreds of

thousands were left homeless in centralJava.

19. .\(j\eniljer rele.i.scs ul l'kn.sijiiun 3 and

Wli were immediate sell-outs. Sony's 400,000

Playstation 3s cost $600, but Nintendo priced

the Wii at $250 including one game and

expected to sell 4 million units by year's end

2. C(.)ngres,sman Bob Ne)', R OH, pleaded guilt

111 federal criminal corruption charges and

anm mm eil he would not seek re-eleciion

7. January was warmer than usual in mam
[

I if die I ountry. Punxsutawney Phil predicteil .in

early spring on Groundhog Day but bitter cold,

days of ice and as much as 10 feet of snow (in
j

parts of upstate New York) typified February.

13. .\iiiiiial i igliis ai tiMsis were up iii arms wher.

more than 50,000 dogs were slaughtered in i

China in a government-ordered crackdown after!

three people died of rabies. Only military dogs

and police canine units were spared.
!

20. Scientists documented more than 1,000

biological species unique to the Eastern Arc

.Mountains ofTanzania and Kenya. The area,

which is slightly smaller than the state of Rhode

Island, is mainlv forested.



3. For these youngsters in Jit. Lours, lire hulr.iiits

were the only source of relief from July's heat

after storms knocked out electrical [xnver.

4. Citing climate ilijiv^e as j uiusc, sueiitists studied agiani iic

shelf- the size of Manhattan - which broke away from an island

south of the North Pole and was adrift as an independent island.

5. l-'indings from the surgeon

general declared secondhand

smoke at anv level a hazard.

6. l igl iiing in k'banon lessened after the L!.N. Suau ii i

Council passed Resolution 1701, but Hezbollah leaders

insisted they would not drop their weapons.

8. Millionaire Warren Buffett

announced that he would be

donating the bulk of his wealth

to charily, mainly the Bill and

Melinda Gates Foundation,

9. Health issues caused Cuban

leader Fidel Castro, 80, to

relinquish pi mxr [>i liislni ither,

Raul, in JuK' ( )ltn lals wnuld not

disclose his condition.

10. In .August, a Lexington, Kentucky crasli

killed 49 of 50 people aboard the Comair flight

bounti for Atlanta when the plane was assigned

to a runway too short for safe take-off New poli-

cies for air traffic controllers resulted.

14. Warren Steed Jeffs, a polygamist sect leader on the FBI's Most Wanted List, was arrested near Las Vegas in August. He

was wanted for arranging nian-ia,ues between under.igc girts and older men. 15. Timers hidden in pencils were

discovered at se\'eral of the seven siics where In nubs e\|)loded on commuter trains in Indi.i s hn.mcial capital, killing 185.

16. Gas prices repeatedly hit record highs in July and August, averaging more than $3 for a gallon of self-ser\'e regular

when a technical fault and pipeline corrosion in BP's Prudhoe Bay oilfield in Alaska cut production.

21. Polar bears are considered a 'threaiened" species as scientists predict that global warming may eliminate their

habitat entirely by 2040. The report said there is little doubt that global warming has been caused by human activities.

22. A woman who disappeared in the jungles of Cambodia as a child was fount! 19 years later. The 27-year-old, who does

not speak, was identified by a scar on her arm. She di.sappeared in 1988 while herding buffalo.

11. Enron founiler Kenneth

Lay (who died in 2006) and

former CEO Jeffrey Skilling

were found guilty of fraud and

conspiracy in Houston in July.

12. A frilled shark was captured on \ idei iijpe sejud i

( if Tokyo. These sharks are rarely seen becau.se they

live in water between 1,968 and 3.280 feet deep

- which is deeper than humans can go. The shark

died shortly after its appearance.



Blast injuries killed Al-Qaeda leader Abu Musab

al-Zarqawi in June when bombs were dropped on

the Iraqi safehouse where he was meeting

with associates.

In October, searchers found bones believed to

have been overlooked in searches following the

2001 World Trade Center attacks. Search officials

identified dozens of areas to be re-examined; the

active search to identify the dead ended in 2002.

More than 40 percent of the 2,749 victims have never

been identified with DNA matches.

The Dow Jones industrial average closed above 12,000

for the first time ever on Oct. 19, 2006, and remained

above that lofty benchmark through year's end.

Concentration camp and incarceration records would

be the first Nazi documents released under a plan to

make millions of files stored in Germany accessible

to Holocaust researchers. Holocaust survivors have

waited decades to see records meticulously kept

by the Nazis; transport documents and death lists,

and notes on concentration camp inmates ranging

from their hereditary diseases to the number of lice

plucked from their heads are included.

At 14, Michael Perham, from Potters Bar in

Hertfordshire, England, became the youngest person

to sail solo across the Atlantic Ocean. He arrived in

Antigua in January, seven weeks after setting off

on the 3,500-mile journey from Gibraltar aboard the

28-foot boat. Cheeky Monkey.

Three climbers stranded after a fall on Oregon's Mt.

Hood were rescued in February after spending the

night amid ferocious winds and blowing snow. The

two women and a man slipped off a ledge and fell

about 100 feet in the process of descending from

a winter climb and camping expedition interrupted

by bad weather. In December, three members of a

climbing party perished on the 11,239-foot mountain

when the group became separated. After 10 days,

searchers recovered one of the bodies in a snow

cave and called off their work as another winter

storm approached the area. The other climbers were

presumed dead.

1. Women made histoid in Kuwait's June Parliamentary elections as it was the first time females were allowed to rui

office and the first time Kuwaiti women were allowed to vote. 2. The outhreak of illness linked to E, coli in spinach in

September hospitalized 60 and caused a ban on bagged California spinach. Before year's end. another E. coli outbreak,

this one traced to lettuce and green onions served by the fast food chain Taco Bell and others, sickened more than 70

who had patronized East Coast restaurants.

3. King Taufa'ahau Tupou IV, who reigned over Tonga's 170 islands in the South Pacific for 41 years, was buried in

September. 4. Microsoft's Windows Vista, the operating system that replaced Windows XP, was released too late for

the holiday sales season after five years in development. S.Japan's long-running debate over whether women should be,

allowed to succeed to the throne ended in September when Princess Kiko gave birth to a son, Hisahiio. The new prince

is third in line for the throne behind his uncle and his father. 6. Airiine passengers faced new travel restrictions after

British authorities uncovered a terrorist plot to use liquid explosives to blow up airplanes headeil to the Ignited Stati.

7. Akci tiniii; J iiuiiilici ul lc^l nii.vsilcs during suninier months, .North Korea .igivcd lo a deal to begin ckismg dow n its

nuclear arms program in exchange for $300 million in fuel and financial aid. 8. Celebrations broke out in Baghdail w he

former dictator Saddam Htissein was executed by hanging in December

10. Former Soviet spy Alexander Litvinenko died in November after exposure to a radioactive poison. 11. Sony mylo

(my life online) was created to attract younger users with Web browsing, messaging, phone and digital music capabilitiesJ

12. Entrepreneur Anousheh Ansari paid a reported $20 million to become the fourth private spaceflight participant 13-

More than 9.8 million acres burned during the 2006 fire season, the worst in 50 years. 14. With the population of wild

panda bears below 1,600, the Chinese began breeding in captivity; 30 cubs were born in 2006, 15. Breaking the record

for American cars sold at auction, a 1966 Shelby Cobra sold for $5.5 million. 16. The FDA approved a vaccine for cervical
]

cancer inJune and Merck and Co. began distribution. 17. The Libyan Supreme Court overturned death sentences of five

nurses and a doctor accused of intentionally infecting more than 400 children w ith HIV. the virus that causes AIDS.

'li.iS.lVll.lll





14. 1-ur the MiM time m 12 years, Democrats

won control of both the House and the Senate.

Celebrating Democrats called the election a loud

message from the American people.

15. Joe Barbera, of tlic famed Hanna-Barbera

animation team which created Yogi Bear, the

Flintstones, ihejetsons, Scooby-Doo and Tom

and Jerry, died in December at age 95.

16. Montreal lilogger Kyle MacDiinald,

26, proved the power of the Internet

when he bartered his way from a red

paper clip to a home in Saskatchewan,

17. fhe disa.strous cycle ot drought and Hooding cau.^ed

death and damage worldwide. More than 500 died in the

aftermath of Tropical Storm Bills in China, Japan and the

Koreas in July and floods killed 1.000 in Africa in August,



2. W hen k.ilhennc JcHci'ts Schori was elecial

lnvMiliiis; bisliop ol' the Episcopalian Church, slie

became the first woman to lead a |)ro\'ince.

3. Hen OwnbyancI Sliawn Hornbeck were founil in the Si, l.ouis-aiea

apartnieni of a man wh( i allegedly abducted ibem; Ben was helil just

lour days, but Shawn had been captive nearly four years.

4. Marines guard the U.S. Embassy in

Damascus, Syria, after a September attack by

armed Islamic militants.

5. Ted Kennedy D - MA, proposed

a bill to increa.se minimum wage to

$7.2S per hour over three years.

6. In .August, a group of

international astronomers

stripped Pluto of its planetary

.status, downsizing the solar

system to eight planets.

7. Though John .Mark Carr

confessed to killing JonBenet

Ramsey Boulder County (CO)

district attorneys said DNA

8. Ford Motor Co. announced plans to close

U plants and cut more than 2S,000 jobs (20-2S

percent of its North American work force) by

2012. The second-largest U.S. automaker is

9. Teenager Zachariah Blanton

admitted to a series of highway

shootings in hidiana which

killed one person, wouniled

10. At 7:46 a.m. on Ua. 17 200(), the U.S.

population officially passedW million. The

formula used in tracking population considered

birtiis, deaths and immigration. Only the countries

evidence showed otherwise. restructuring to reverse a SI. 6 billion loss last year another and tiamaged vehicles. of China and India arc more populous.

11. An.hcologisis lound a village of sm.il! I khih s ihat ma\ ha\e sheltered those who built Stonehenge or housed people

attending festivals there. 12. Florid. i Kcp[ esciiLiii\e Mark Foley resigned after it was revealed that he communicated

inappropriately with one or more former White House pages.

13. Flans were unveiled for the revised Freedom Tower at Ground Zero, which will be America's tallest building. The

tower, a symbol of New York's revitalization after the Sept. 11. 2001, attacks, is scheduled for completion by 2011,

18. An earthquake measuring 6.6 on the Richter scale hit Hawaii in mid-October, causing a landslide that blocked a

niaior highway A state-wide disaster declaration was posted, but no fatalities were reported. A number of aftershocks,

including one with a magnitude of 5.8, followed. 19. Leading Internet search engine Google acquired YouTube for 11.65

billion in an October all-stock deal. YouTube founders Chad Hiiriey and Steve Chen each received shares of Google stock

worth approximately $326 million, while an array of other employees and YouTube's venture capital backers shared the

remainder. In other technology news, MySpace began distributing Amber alerts, which announce local child abductions.

Google^
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POPULAR TV SHOWS

•My Name is Earl

• The Office

• American Idol

• Dancing with the Stars

• My Boys

• Studio 60

• 30 Rock

• Prison Break

• The Class

• Two and a Half Men

• Medium

• The Closer

• The Amazing Race

• The New Adventures

of Old Christine

HIT MOVIES

•OaVinci Code

• Mission Impossible III

• Ice Age: The Meltdown

• Talledega Nights

• You, Me b Dupree

• Gridiron Gang

• The Devil Wears Prada

• Open Season

• Grudge II

• Man of the Year

• Borat

• Happy Feet

• Casino Royale

• Click

• The Pursuit of

Happyness

• Charlotte's Web

• Babel

1. ABCs "Ugly Betty" won the

Golden Globe for best comedy

and star America Ferrera was

named best comedv actress.

2. NBC's new epic drama Heroes" chronicles the lives of

ordinar\- |iei )|ilc ft In i learn they have extraordinarv' pow'ers. The

sill i\\ s premiere jtti aaed 14.3 million viewers and received the

highest rating for any NBC drama premiere in five years.

3. "Grey's Anatomy " was in the spotlight as the

winner of the Golden Globe for best drama, but

also because of internal issues regarding Isaiah

Washington's less-lhan-sensiti\e remarks.

4. Hugh Laurie, title character

in "House" (originally "House

M.D.") won his second Golden

Globe award in three seasons

of the medical tlrama.

5. MaryJ, Blige won Grammy

Awards for Best R&B album,

Best R&B Song and Best R&B

Female Vocal Performance for

"Be Without \()u.'

6. Former American Idol

champion Carrie Underwood

won Grammy Awards for Best

New' Artist and Best Female

Countr\' Vocal Performance.

7. X-Men. The Last iiand broke the Memnn.il

Day box office record, bringing in $234.360,11 1^

in ticket sales. The thriller, which starred Hugh

Jackman. Patrick Stewart. Halle Berry and Ian

.McKellen, opened on .May 26, 2006.

9. Jennifer Hudson won both the Oscar and a Golden Globe as best supporting actress in a motion picture as Effie White in the musical film "DreamgirLs,"

In .Vlarch, the former American Idol" competitor became the first African-American singer to be featured on the cover of Vogue. 10. The Dixie Chicks

collected five Grammy Awards, including Song of the Year, Record of the Year and Album of the Year. 11. The award-winning serial drama "Lost" entered

its third season following the lives of a group of plane crash survivors on a mysterious tropical island. Filmed on Oahu with an ensemble cast, the show wa.s

one of television's most expensive to produce. 12. In October, Reese Witherspoon and Ryan Phillippe announced their plans to divorce after seven years of

marriage. They had two children; Ava, 7, and Deacon, 3.

13. Emmy-winning actor, Peter Boyle, best known as the cranky father on "Everybody' Loves Raymond," died in December at age '1. 14. Brandon Routh

donned the tights for the filming of"Superman Returns," which opened in June 2006. 15. Actress/rapper Queen Latifah earned her star on the famous

Hollywood Walk of Fame in Januarv- 2007 Hers was the 2,298th star to be featured. 16. "Crocodile Hunter" Steve Irwin met an untimely death in September

when a stingray barb fatally pierced his heart. His 8-year-old daughter. Bindi Sue. planned to follow in his footsteps with her own animal show on TV.

is





1. When Justin Timberlake released his second solo album, FuturcSL'x Lcn cSouncLs, "

in Septembt-r. it debuted at number one on the

Billboard chan, selling 684,000 copies its first week. He won Grammy awards lor Sew Back' and "My Lo\ e ' and the allium w as nominated

in two other categories. In atklitidii, he si.n red in his biggest film role to date when he teamed up w ith Bruce Willis. .Sh.iinn Stone, Ben

Foster antl Eniile Hirsch in "Alpha Dog, "

a January 200^ release about a young drug dealer and his involvement in a murder/ kidnapping.

Newsf".(iin,2(lll (lcll\' Imi:i!;c'
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2. San .Anlonio Spurs point guard Tony Parker

and actress Eva Longoria plan to wed in Frani i

in the summer of 2007

1,

5. The CBS Evening New s got a new kiok w hen

Dan Rather retired after 44 years with the

network. In Septeinber Katie Couric, who left

NBC's "Today " show in May, became the first solo

female anchor of a major evening news show.

9. The once-hot teenage soap, "The O.C."

was cancelled as of Feb, 22, 2007, CreatorJosh

Schwartz said, "The finale will bring real closure

to the stor\" we began telling four years ago,

"

12. Kelly Clarkson. winner of '.AmericanW
J002, announced her partnership with NASCAR.

13- Singer/songwriter/guitarist John Mayer

released his third studio album, "Continuum," in i

September. 14. Shakira's "Hips Don't Lie" set the
j

record for most downloads .sold in a single week, I



j. Fi i\ ,s 1 1 .iiul KiL'Icr Sutherland won 2U0b

Emmys for Outstanding Drama Series and Best

Actor in a Drama Series.

4. Juliniiy Depp returned to the big screen as Captain Jack

Sparrow in "Pirates of the Caribbean: Dead Man's Chest," which

opened on July 7, 2006, with the top single-day gross ever.

6. Rachael Ray, Food Network 7. Ben Stiller grew up just a k\\ 8. Kenny Chesney, 200^ People s Choice .Male

show host, bestselling cook-

book author ami rilllni in ( hicf

of her own nia,>;.i/iiie, .iddal

talk show host to her resume.

blocks away from Manhattan's

Museum of Natural History,

the setting of his 2006 movie

"Night at the Museum."

Vocalist of the Year and 2006 CMA Entertainer of

the Year, sold 1..^ million tickets in 2006 making

his "The Road & The Radio" the most attended

tour of any genre in North America last year.

10. President of Defjam Records and rapper Jay-Z took on several new roles this year. In addition to "Kingdom Come,"

an album he describes as "mature and l efleane." he made a documenlarv about the global water shortage. The U.N.

hailed his efforts as humanitarian, 11. James Brown, the "Godfather of Soul," ilied of pneumonia on Christmas Day at 73.

15. \\'h\k wedding bell rumors persisted for Brad Pitt and Angelina Jolie, Pitt told Esquire magazine that the couple had

no plans to marry until "everyone else in the country who wants to be married is legally able." 16. Ed Bradley veteran

CBS newsman who broke racial barriers at the network, died in Ni n embcr i if leukemia 17. Ta\ior Hicks, a 29-year-old

from Birmingham, Alabama, was named the fifth "American kk il Hicks tans, ilic Soul Patrol," found his raw singing

Style, his crazy dance moves and his unlikely mop of grey hair irresistible. 18. "The Departed," a remake of the popular

2002 Hong Kong crime thriller "Infernal Affairs," won four Oscars: Best Picture, Best Director ( Martin Scorsese's first

after seven previous nominations), Best .adapted Screenplavanil Best Film Editing,

MTV celebrated 25 years on the air in August,

2006 and continued to expand coverage and affect

programming with shows like "TRL," "Control Freak,"

"Road Rules," "My Sweet 16," "Real World" and

"Underage and Engaged."

A Sacramento radio station fired 10 employees when

a listener died following an on-air water drinking

contest. While 18 contestants were vying for a

Nintendo Wii console, a nurse called in to warn about

water intoxication and was ignored.

Queen Elizabeth II bestowed honorary knighthood

on U2's Bono, recognizing his humanitarian work,

particularly his campaign against poverty in Africa.

A New Jersey eighth grader took home top honors

- and more than $42,000 in cash and prizes - as

winner of the 2006 Scripps National Spelling Bee.

Katharine Close, the first girl to win since 1999,

spelled "urspache" to win the televised bee.

Anna Nicole Smith's death was surrounded by

questions and controversy from the start.The blonde

39-year-old with a newborn, an ongoing estate battle

and a tabloid lifestyle died in a Florida hotel on Feb. 8,

2007. Within days, three men claimed paternity of her

five-month-old heiress daughter.

Weddings made news in the world of entertainment.

Tom Cruise and Katie Holmes tied the knot in Italy

in November 2008. In June, the former Mrs. Cruise,

Nicole Kidman, married country star Keith Urban

in her native Australia. Avril Lavigne and Sum 41

frontman Deryck Whibley had a summer wedding

in California.

Hollywood divorces were in the news too.Britney

Spears and Kevin Federline (2 yrs.),Heather Locklear

and Richie Sambora (11 yrs.), Whitney Houston

and Bobby Brown (14 yrs.), Pamela Anderson and

Kid Rock (3 months) and Heather Mills and Paul

McCartney (4 yrs.) all called it quits.

After 35 years as host of "The Price is Right" and 50

years in TV, Bob Barker, 83, will retire in June 2007.





When Tiger Woods won his 1 1th major championship

in July 2006 by capturing the British Open, it was

his first victory since his father. Earl, succumbed

to cancer in May. While speculators wondered

whether he'd be able to focus after the death. Woods

continued toward Jack Nicklaus' record 18 titles

when he captured his 12th a month later with a five-

shot victory at the 88th PGA Championships.

2. The (jrolina Hurricanes, dismissetl h)' main' hockey fan.'i and experts as the iOUvUb season started, won the Stanley

tiip with a seventh game 3-1 victory iner the Edmonton Oilers. The Hurricanes came back after losing Games 5 and 6.

Kookie goallender Cam Ward was named winner of the (j)nn Sniythe Trophy as the post-season MVP.

3. Kentucky Derh) winner

Barbaro was euthanized in

January aher nionihs i '\ iic.ilih

setbacks. The thi IK iuL;hl)rcil

was injured in tlie Preakness.

4. Tennis ace Roger Federer

became tlie first man ever to

win liolh Wimbledon and the

L'.S, Open back-to-back three

vears in a row.

5. Maryland players celebrate after winning the

2006 NCAA women's basketball championships.

The Terrapins beat Duke 7K-7S in overtime to

win the title. Sophomore Laur.i Harper, who

scored 16 points, was the tournament MVP.

6. San Francisco Giants star Barry Bonds broke Babe Rutli s ici i )n I nt "IS home runs in May In pursuit of Hank Aaron's

record of 755, he ended the 2006 season with 734 homers. 7. It.ilian team captain Fabio Cannavaro celebrates his team's

5-3 OT win over France in the World Cup Soccer finals.

8. Tiger Woods' winnings surpassed the $60 million mark and he won seven consecutive tournaments. 9. Joakim

Noah and the Florida Gators won the NCAA basketball title and Noah was named the tournament's outstanding

player. 10. Kevin Harvick celebrates after winning his first Daytona 500; he finished just .123 seconds ahead of Mark

.Martin, who led the NASCAR season opener for 26 laps.

11. Third-seed Maria Sharapova won the U.S. Open, defeating No. 2-seed Justine Henin-Hardenne 6^, 6-4. 12. Norway's

Andreas Wiig was the star of Winter X Games 11, winning gold medals in both Best Snowboard Trick and Snowboard

Slopestyle. 13. Miami Heat coach Pat Riley and his team overcame a two-game series deficit to beat the Dallas Mavericks

in six games of the best ofseven series. 14. Lorena Ochoa was named the LPGA's Player of the Year.

The Tour de France victory went to an American

rider for the eighth year straight as Californian Floyd

Landis rebounded to win his fifth race of the year.

The Saudi first baseman in the Little League World

Series attracted lots of attention during the August

tournament in South Williamsport, PA. Aaron Durley,

13, stood 6-feet, 8-inches tall, weighed 256 pounds

and wore size 19 shoes.

On Sept. 25, 2006, the Louisiana Superdome re-

opened for the first time since Hurricane Katrina. The

sold-out stadium went wild as U2 and Green Day sang

"The Saints Are Coming, " and the home-team Saints

beat the Atlanta Falcons 23-3.

On Jan. 1, 2007, Texas Tech coach Bobby Knight

became the winningest Division I college basketball

coach when victory #880 put him ahead of former

UNC great Dean Smith.

Retirement changed the landscape of American sports;

Cowboys coach Bill Parcells called it quits after two

Super Bowl titles and 19 years as an NFL coach, and

77-year-old Arnold Palmer played his last round of

professional golf in October. Other retirements of

note: Patriots QB Doug Flutie, 15-season Philadelphia

Steelers coach Bill Cowher, Houston Astros slugger

Jeff Bagwell and long-time Temple basketball coach

and Hall of Famer John Chaney.

Fans mourned the loss of New York Yankees pitcher

Cory Lidle, whose small plane crashed into a NYC

apartment building, and Baseball Hall of Famer Kirby

Puckett, who died of a stroke at age 45. Longtime

coaches Red Auerbach (Boston Celtics) and Bo

Schembechler (Michigan football) also died.



^1

1. World Series MVP David Eckstein and the St. Louis Cardinals topped the AL Champion Detroit Tigers in Game Sof ihe lfl2iiil

Fall Classic. Eckstein, went 6-for-9 with four RBIs in Games -t anil 5, hit the fourth-inning RBI grnundout that brought home the

winning run. The title was the Cardinals' tenth- the most of any NL team - but their first since Ton\ I.aRussa became iusi

the second manager in the histor\' of baseball to win a series title in both leagues.

lit ^

1. .A.s the new .\nicrn.jn dipliimac\ en\o\, hvc-

time World Champion Michelle Kwan will travel

the world promoting American values.

.1. kiiiii\HK.ii \inlic .\y.is.M icUivd \Mlli .111

emotional farewell at the U.S. Open after a third-

round loss. 4. Daytona 500 and Brickyard winner

JimmieJohnson eventually won the Nextel Cup

title and was named Driverof the Year

5. The most recognized soccer player in the

world went Hollywood. David Beckham signed a

ileal worth a reported $250 million in salary and

commercial endorsements to plav w ith the l.os

Angeles Gala.\y

6. Bowl Championship Series MVP Chris Leak

i|uarterbackeii the Florida Gators to a 41-14

thumping of Ohio State and the national title. 7.

Serena Williams, ranked 81st, won the Australian

Open, beating top-seeded Maria Sharapova.
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